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Four-Square Gospel!
Interior of a Sidney chui'cli was 
e.'cvensively daniajjced by fire on 
.Monday oveninjr. IJaniane assesseci 
at $4,500 was caused to the upper 
structure of the Four-S(iuare Gos­
pel Church on Fiftli St., when 
flames roared through the attic 
.space before the alarm was 
sounded.
Volunteer firemen were called 
out at 9.10 p.m,. when Mrs. Wil­
fred Tripp saw the glow of flames 
through the glass doors of the 
building.
Firemen found the fire already 
tlireatening the roof.
Damage was caused to one wall 
of the church interior, w'ith wood-
ered by insurance, allliough she j 
was not aware of the extent, of the ! 
Coverage. Huildiug is valued at i 
rather inore than .$20,000. ;
Chui'ch was built about seven | 
years ago. }
woi'h of the roof extensively dam­
aged. Fire Chief G. A. Gardner 
reported that the metal flashing 
on the roof was unbearably hot 
when he and his crew' climbed up 
to play hoses into the. attic space.
Tw'o pianos in the church suf- 
fei’ed the heat and one \vas dam­
aged by water before firemen 
could enter, to move it to safety. ,
. Fire was attributed to cleaning 
rags left near a cold air register 
after pews had been refurbished 
ready for the Christmas season.,
■ : Rev.: Irene " Smith, minister, 
stated that the. building was coy-
Coinineiicing this week, road- 
bloeks Will be set iip by Sidney 
detacliinent, li.O.M.P., through­
out the Sidney and North Saan­
ich area.
Police will l)e looking for 1
meehanieal faults in automo- 
Inles, and drivers licences suul. 
insurance for minors will be 
checked. ' M'ith the holiday fes­
tivities, police will also be 
watciiuig for impaired drivers- 
Thc roadblocks will last 
through the lioliday period, end­
ing after tlie new’ year ecle- 
brations. '
' Trustees of Gulf Islands School 
District" have decided; to withdraw 
the:tschobl:bus from- 
at ' Vesuvius; , Some sections of jthh 
road w’ere' reported to be loo, nar-> 
row for safe use of the vehicle. 
Children; will ;■ boardv and; 1 eave; the 
bus at the ^ junctibri hf Vesuvius 
Road ; and :vSunset ;privet ;: ;
A. D. Dane, in presenting his 
last ■ report on transportation, 
recorhmended ■ the' purchase >; of \ a.^ 
new - bus To "replace one' now in 
its ;12th year of service. Trustees 
agreed ; with Mr. Dane'.s reque.st 
that a letter .be sent to Highway 
Minister P. A. Gaghirdi asking that 
blacktopping of roads on school
—Bus Is Withdrawn
i rhade by Jas. ^Campbell,Avhb ; hah
attended a meeting in Nanaimo of 
1 sOhdol; trustees ' and‘ Other inter-:
hsted,;parties. ■
bus routes be given priority ovei'
. all; other a.reas.
Di.scn.ssion on community col­
leges, now being con.sidercd for 
Vancouver Isla.nd school districts, 
b took ; place, following a report
The Elements
Purchase of new electric stoves 
for liome economics room a.t; 
Ganges School was left to the 
huildiugs aiid grounds commit- 
tfUi at n recent nuseting of Gtdf 
Island Scdiobl District.
Geo. Ileinektsy, chairman, sjiid 
that liuidcrs calling for insialia, 
tion of the. stoves and re<i«iire.d 
wiring, nimained unanswered by 
<he idosing date, November 30, 
Ho lidded that liniiilrles made 
later re\'(uiled loeal eU'Clrii'ians 
are too busy at present to un. 
<h‘r1ake Ihe work.
MRS. R. M. COPELAND
SAANIOIITON ;
The following is the meteoro- 
logieiil i-epoi't. for the week ending 
Denemher Ifi, furnmhtsl by the 
Doniinion K.NprijinenUil ,Suil.ion.
M.'i.vinnnn tern. (Dec. 15)- - - - - ......50
.Miniimim tem. (Dec, 11,.31 




suppliedby the Metciolngleid 
Division, Jllepiirt.rnenl of Tl'nins- 
port; for the week ending Deoem- 
’Tier., 'T;;...
"MaNlmuni Umu (Dec..;15...i,,,5(1 
' Minimum ti'iu,. (Dee, i3t ”412
.; Meiin tem])ei'iittire,..•■13.8 
' Precipltnllon I incites1.20 
’ 1902 prcctpllntinn.;..I:., ,.29,31
Weekly Tide Table
(Calctilnlod at Fill ford) 
Th(\sc tlmcH are Pimiftc .Standard 
,|:me. 21”” 2,23,a.m.^ .
Dec, 21. 5,54 a,m, .
/Dec, 21- 12.20 a.nt, .
Dec, 21' 8.07 p.m. .
., Dec.^ 22- - 3,38 n.m, ,
Dec. 22'‘-' 7.00 n.iri. ,
Dec. 22.’. . ,12.50 p.m, .
Gne (,if the niost colorful luid on- 
lerpriiung women of the area was 
called l>y deat It suddenly at the 
week-end. Slie xvas Mrs. lto.se M. 
t’opeland, of .lohiiHon Island.
'I'lie former Rose Reid, Mrs, 
Gopeljind wa.s the first woman, in 
tlie dltitriel to take otil, a conuher- 
cial fishing:license, In aildition in 
pinnecrlng in This, ent til’ll rise, Alt'S; 
(.Tipelantl ; was t'lo.sel.v ; assneitded 
.with cuuimercial, fisliiiig .iiiit'd Iter 
,rej iniment:Tsevcral ;yeiirH , ago.' /It 
was during tite late 1930's thai.site 
imlevodThe field.' ' ' ’ "
.Prior To lier ' commercial :,, fiKh- 
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ITvt) school iiflminlstratloii offi- 
t’cr.s were tiomimmded by the boiirtl 
of lruHtce,H of Riuutlch Hcliftol Dls- 
liict on 'riicKday evening, ^
On a. motion .liy .Tank, aotithern, 
the Isoartl warmly commcntletl Uie 
.st’i’VlccK of ,8i.it’!ret.ary..'rrcaHti.rtu’ A. 
G..P1;dr,.
3'ht) board Ihoii cxprcsHcd its 
gratitude to Chairman Reginald 
iSiiiktnsmi ftir liis work and guid. 
once lim ing tlie past yonr.
al.so Ina.m engaged in commerce 
asluirc. During the early lOlHI's 
site operateii a iiixi husineFs iii 
.Riilncy. .'/ .
llortt ill New West minster iri 
1884, Mrs, Copelantl enmt’ to Sid­
ney, at- the nge of five,' .Since that 
time she Wfis well-known, in; tlie 




, i'lirks hraneh of the depiifltiicnl 
of reei'caiiot'i anil: eonneivntton 
have im!t.alleti guai'tl raila on three 
rpeciaeular view points on Momit 
Masweh. , ’fhofads are emtieil'ind 
in foncrele, aral afford pihtee.tion 
lit visitors who fri ipient Ma,xwcll 
Park, Parking space .has . alao 
hect'’l exti'.nded. '- ■■ '
Fill: which d am a g o d font 
.Sipiare GosiielOinreh on Fifth St, 
Monday evening hiiH foieed can. 
eelkiiion of I,tie,,evening enrol ser­
vice .sehedtilcd for this .Mnnduy,
service at the ehtirch this 
TUmday,, Dec. 23, will be at 10.45 
u.m. wltcn children will present the 
Cliv.lr.tmaH story. While gifts for 
Chl'intmuH hamiiers may "ah-o' l.’- 
bnaigtit to utiit Horvlee,
T)ie nniriiing Service will lie ne!' 
in the hMHcntenl of tlie ehttri.!h, H 
iH hoped ihat sorvleoH may be held
III., liana ill! (ho clinrcJi the Jollow- 
iiig., Hnndayi-bee, 30.;', '
Offer from the ilothel Bapiini 
Church ; on Heae.oii Ave,' to nse 
t.heli’, ehiiirelt for. services wan not 
net e|itcd by th(v comtell of Four. 
Hdnal'c (Jospcl Church as , It /wnk 
tell, tlio hiiaiiinent <.if l.iui .i.loimiged 
vhutob vvouki bo. suitolilo .foi thUi 
weelt, The, biiHcmcnt Avax nriioneh. 
ed by (ho firii. Rev. Irene 6mlth
I'd
.st,nd,i)nln.
On Tnesday evening, the Imnrd 
of tnisteea agree.;! that where stud- 
ents lire nut. coiiiportliig Iheim 
.selveg KiitlKtaelorlly. on: sehool 
hnse.s, tliey will ho di.Ti);1ve,dnf l.hu 
privilege of nsinR' the yehieles.
/, Ca]d,..: .1, Uowton ' alHo reported 
that raeUs on tlie Vmsea are not to 
.lie ttsed for the carrliiof ’tinoim. 
He Hi,a ted ,t ha t in: certa in inHtiineen 
,stiii!i'iiti-i liiive ilellhernlely delayed 
llie bus While lahorlonHly seiirch. 
iiig' for;;tlielr, hoolts., If- tlie :Htnicv 
i,iii'e of the vehielc \vin : permit 
llielr removal Ihe racks may be re. 
movi-d from the vehleloH,
PAGEANT ON 
SATURDAY,-
Children's ChrlatmiiH pageant 
will he put on In St, Mary'iv ehnrch 
on .Saturday. Dee, 22, at 7 p.m, 
The ehililren will bring gift,s to 
Illy , tinder ,lhi' tree for. le-ss for. 
(imate fhildren, 3'hpy reill reeife' 
the .Spirit of Cilu'iHtma.s and aliig f 
earola, On l.lecentlinr 2,3 there will i 
he waiinit and holy comrmmlon in 
tluV ehiireh, ,mid on Chrlstimm | 
morning, at 11.3(1, a, holy .eom 
mnnlon servleo will be held.
suddenly Ihcris luas the angel a 
of the heavenly host praising Giod, and saying^ Glory to Gpd in
'/,.'',','jiighcst, and ,.dn ^p'artlv; pcacc» ^.good will/to'iyard/iueiic*;!.;'/^ / 
So the Holy Booh tells us of shepherds ujho iuatched ty hi^^^^ 
and of One tuho came to earth luith a glorious message, 
ujith hope tmd joy for allmanhind.
It is our
y<5u spiritual riches to cherish noiu and forevermore.
of l,he , Ooapel (Ttnreh exjn'ewicd
appreciation for the offer.
, IM .!N(nV: I'RlilWiniWT
(leiil'tco Aylitrd, well kiiiiwn Sid­
ney/ dairy' farmer,:', wan (’li’('t(?il: 
I'lreiildont of il'ie'M.C. .'IctHi.iy llrec'd- 
erw' A.4,'<iicj«tion at tin* anmntl 
mciuing in Vnitronver roceatly. 
lli« fattier, Arllinr 1\’. Aylard, also 
of .Sidney, in « former prvHidimt 
of tlie aiiflocini ion and in now one 







ton ,da to to ' enter
home decora l ing
mond at 0115.1134 or/by mailing 
a poHl card (iv Tlox 151, Hlvlnoy,
andand tree hoiglit Judging conlefita (Vnipleto/with enlniniaTtamo i 
in FSIdnev. ,’ :. I mldrokig,, /. ;'d,'/
liN|,imati..« of . the .heijiJ'il, of ,., Uu.
ChUistmaa','ti'cc 'at 'cor-
Ridney
' Pjeadliiie for I’jutrlea In the liojnc. 
a.;<:orii,tlng (,i»m)'uTitlou la 5 p.m- 
i hla ic,i Iday, Dec, 21. Judging fur 
thia oveiil will take place that eve-, 
nittg, .Kntries for thi,'. eonteaimay 
He iniHmilted to Mr«, K, D. Hftm-
liU g'W
ner/ pf R(mcoii Ave. (did. Fifth Bt, 
may;'d«v'dropped/iti,' .oonUHt. ,.lMnii;i/ 
in carlouw Hlovea :untt| 9 p.m, jKixt
Prixo vvinhera will Da ammunead 
lifter CluiHtJiias. ,
’A’wo prikOB for glmlwtw only mui ; v; 
t\vo ff>r lliii/genorfti puidRs will bo 
awarded fot’/Ui() ni6n»0Hl; ourrbot 
'gueeaca,,/ 'Thepr.i^v ‘two 'prlkM/'in;*.
in '..the/' liofnc!'’,‘d(tcora.llnji;!:'// //'/„
Monday,' Dee, . 24,! Cltil/dmaB' ’
he .Avon 
enmp'but,i.ton,;
'■/:', BfTh'.,! gtml'oitB,; ar(i; .being ppomsori."'! 
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Top family entertainment for 
the holiday season is being- pre­
sented at the Gem Theatre in Sid­
ney. Two spectacular movies, 
“Thief of Baghdad” and “Ha- 
tari !” will be shown during the 
festive season.
“Thief of Baghdad,?’ starring 
Steve Reeves and Georgia Moll 
will be shown December 20, 21 and 
22. This is the latest version of 
the famed Arabian legend which 
has long been celebrated for its 
spectacular story.
In the title role of Karim, the 
thief, Reeves gives another of his 
dashing portrayals as he over­
comes one pitfall after another in 
his struggle to win the hand of 
the Princess Amina.
Thrills, comedy and romance are 
combined in “Hataril”, which 
means “danger” in Swahili. Star­
ring John Wayne, Hardy Kruger, 
Klsa Martinelli and Red Buttons, 
the film tells of catching big game 
in Africa without guns.
Wayne portrays a dedil-may- 
care game catcher who earns his 
living by supplying wild game to 
•/.oos and cii-cuses all around the 
world. Also with Waytie in his 
dangerous work is Kruger, who 
acts the role of an ex-racing driver 
who utilizes his .skill behind the 
wheel to pursue the game. Buttons 
is a soldier of fortune who throws 
his lot in with Wayne.
Elsa Martinelli, one of Italy’s 
top stars, portrays the role Of a 
free-lance photographer as.signed 
to cover the game-catching scenes. 
Her attraction for “Big John” and 
the antics of three baby elephants 
provides both romantic and com­
edy angles. The movie was filmed 
in Tanganyika.
“Hatari !” will be shown at the 
Gem on December 20 - 29. On Sat­
urday, Dec. ^i29, there will only 
be one complete show due to the 
length of. the feature., This will 
commence at 7.45 p.m.
IN AND
Toum own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.n PHONE; GR 5-2214
Blanfe®
vYou can have 1,000 chest X-rays 
Without clanger due to radiation 
in’ a'lifetime.^ V " ^ ^
Peter Harris left last week for 
Dawson Creek, B.C., where he will 
spend the holidays with relatives, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McTighe and fam-
ily.. ,
David Harris is over from U.B.C. 
to stay with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harris, Third St., for the 
Christmas holidays.
W. J. Wakefield is convalescing 
at his home on Third St. after 
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven 
hospital.
Mrs. F. J. Allen, Henry Ave., has 
been in Jubilee hospital for over 
two weeks and hopes to be home 
for Christmas Day.
Herman Troster returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Musclow, Third St.
'Prof. Chuzo Nagaishi, who is 
near the end of a four-month 
round-the-world tour of thoracic 
centres, is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. C.Whiteside. 10295 Rest- 
haven Drive. Prof. Nagaishi, pro­
fessor of thoracic surgery at 
Kyoto University, Japan, discussed 
recent advances in thoracic sur­
gery at a meeting of the Victoria 
Medical Society recently.
Mrs. L. King returned to her 
homo on Patricia Bay Highway 
after spending a month in Cran- 
brook visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Noble who have a new baby boy, 
Allan Leslie. ■ .
: "rCMP Corporal and Mi-s. Wm. 
Stanton of Fort St. James, will 
be visiting in the district during 
the festive season.,
A choir of over 30 voices, aug­
mented by choir members from 
Langford and Deep Cove, will give 
the Christmas Cantata “The Music 
of Bethlehem” by F. B. Holton, at 
St. Paul’s United Church hall. 
Queens Ave., at 3 p.m; Sunday. 
Conducting the choir will be Mrs. 
W H, Powell, Murray Drive. }
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Gordon, Main-
wai'ing Road, will have as dinner 
guests Christmas day, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Cooper, Qualicum Beach 
and Mr, and Mrs. J. McLennan of 
Vancouver.
Miss Neita Anderson of Calgary 
expects to be with her parents, 
Mr. and Airs. 3. C. Anderson, Brae- 
mar Road, also her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Anderson, Second St., for Christ­
mas.
Among those attending the 
Christmas dinner party held by 
the Victoria and Islands Branch of 
the Agricultural Institute of Can­
ada at the Colony Motel recently 
were Dr. and -Mrs. Wm. Newton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Orchard, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woods. Follow­
ing the dinner, W. D. Touzeau, 
plant inspection division, Canada 
department of agriculture, Van­
couver, gave an illustrated talk on 
his trip in Smith Africa from 
Capetown to Kruger National 
Park.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bell, of South 
Burnaby, were guests last week at 
the home of the latter’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Musclow, Third St.
Shady Creek United Church 
ladies choir gave a program of 
Christmas music at Shoreacres 
Rest Home last Friday afternoon. 
Included in the program was a 
new anthem, “Joy in Heaven.” To 
climax a most enjoyable afternoon, 
refreshments for 24 people were j 
served by hostess, Mrs. Card, as-' 
sisted by young ladies in the 
neighborhood.
Miss Linda Douma, Miss Mar­
garet Vaughan-Birch, Miss Anne 
Forbes of Sidney and Miss Caro­
line Overman, a former resident of 
Sidney, were among those who at­
tended the annual Christmas Ball 
of the Canadian Services College 
at Royal Roads last Saturday 
evening.
Mrs. H, M. Clark is still holding 
prizes for SANSCHA Penny Social 
winners at Clark's Vailety Store 
in Sidney. Those holding ticket 
numbers 357026, 358950, and 358- 
990 are winners.
Ml'S. W. Hale, Third St., is leav­
ing ne.xt week for Vancouver where 
ishe will spend Christmas with 
friends.
... Coiitimied on Page Eight
R0€K CLUB STAGES PARTY 
FOR CHRISTMAS SATURDAY
On the evening of Saturday, 
Dec. 15, the Sidney Rock Club held 
its Christmas party in St. An­
drew’s hall.
Approximately 50 were present, 
including most of the club mem­
bers and friends and also guests 
from the Victoria and Nanaimo 
rock clubs.
The evening began with a short 
session of carol singing. Following 
this was a series of highly amus­
ing games and competitions in 
which everyone present partici­
pated with great enjoyment. These 
were organized and directed by 
Mrs. B. Holland and Fred Tanton.
-Around ten o’clock supper vvas 
served by Mrs. Stella Bowcott and
her refreshment committee.
Success of the evening was at­
tributed to the efforts of the re. 
freshment committees and to dona- 
tions of food by members and of 
prizes by members and visitors. 
Stan’s Grocery contributed a gen­
erous supply of after-dinner mints.
Next meeting of the Rock Club 
will be on January 31. This will be 
the aninual general meeting at 
which the officers for the coming 
year will be elected.
Sure Money Now On This!
VALUABLE SERVICE OF PENSIONERS’ 
ORGANIZATION STRESSED AT DINNER
-Annual dinner of Sidney branch, 
Old Age Pen.sioners’ Organization, 
was attended by 138 members and 
proved most enjoyable. The ban­
quet wa.s served in the K. of P.
that medical insurance be provided 
at a cost we can reasonably pay. 
We have today in B.C. about 
77.000 old age pensioners — they 
are not all members of our orga-
Hall on Monday, Dec. 10 and was j nization but if they were, our task 
presided oi’er by Ed Tutte. j would be easier.
Arrangement.s for the dinner “The organization was instituted 




Assembly of God Church at 9182 
East Saanich Road, will conduct 
their annual Candle Light service 
on Sunday evening, Dec. 23 at 7:30 
p.m.
The choir under the direction of 
Bruce Fisher will present a pi'O. 
gram of Christmas carols along 
with solos, duets and ladies’ chorus. 
The numbers will be interspersed 
by suitable scripture portions con­
cerning the birth of Christ. A short 
Christmas inessage by the Pastor, 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, will conclude 
the service.
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Your Credit Union serves this community all \ 
the year through. And our wish is that all 
our members and Mends will enjoy a Happy 
YuletiderSeasdn at hdme-with theirdovedidnesv???^
IREDIT mim
FOURTH STREET - SIDNEY
Dear, Mrs. D. R. Cole. Ernest 
Smith, R. Thompson and David 
Ritchie.,: Catering was in charge 
of Eddie Eng who provided a 
splehdid .meal with roast turkey 
and all the Yuletide trimmings.
Following a toast to Her Majesty 
proposed by Mrs. D. R. Cole, S. 
Voas proposed a toast to the Old 
Age Pensioners’ i Organization 
which was replied to by R. Thomp­
son.
“This ;branch, has ^contributed 
very materially to the building; up, 
of pur organization. It was insti­
tuted bh Nov.', 4,; 1935, in; VVhite 
Rock; B.C., and ^ its first; president 
was P. O’Connor. It started with a 
membership of : 24 people,” ' Mr. 
i'rhOmpsori recalled.' t ; r ' 
'VALUABLEySERVlCE, .
<; “‘Since its inception,-: the orga- 
nization! has taken a leading part 
ill pressing for legislation ^providy 
Tng: for ihighei' pensipris, hospitals 
for the chronically ill, “rhedical in-/ 
suraiice/ arid social - assistance and 
it would be impossible for -me at 
this time to tell you what has 
been accomplished for- our aged 
and / needy icitizens,” continued the 
speaker. “We have, with other 
;bi;ganizatipns, been ^successful; in 
the raising of pensions to - amore 
reasonable standard, although we: 
stiU have a long; way; to; go /before 
: we can reach the goal we have set, 
/“Oiir provincial board is giving 
much / time and effoi't to the pre- 
sentation- of briefs to federal and 
provincial governments ; asking
to protect our aged, sick and needy 
pensioners and to ensiu'e that in
erous donations by Sidney Bakery, 
Sidney Pharmacy and Sidney Unit 
of the A.N. and A.F. Veterans 
were acknowledged gratefully.
DRIVERS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
their declining' years they will be 11
aassured of good health and 
reasonable standard of living.” j 
The Silver Thr'ead.s concert party ' 
entertained the dinner guests. Gen-
^■vT; h:E/A/T'::r:e
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 arid 9.00 p.m.
SIDiEY PLOMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
y -- /Phone:: GR;5-2195': ''/t
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
DEC. 20 - 21- 22
TO THE MANY FRIENDS who by their kindness, he)pfulness and patient
endurance have made this a Happy Year 
ifor us, vve want to express our gratitude 
and wish you y
A yVerjf Joyous Christmas and a
New Year
BILL MacLEOD JOHN HICKS 
MILLIE ROBERTS
for ,
i ry our iresn caKes ana 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES. B.C. 
Phone 117
Special Gift
TIRES - SEAT BELTS - ACCESSORIES
'A' Pick up your Free Christmas Decoratioii
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. -— Phone GR 5-2393






WISH ALL FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS
AiWershMerrsf I
PHONE GR 5-3235 or GR 5-1731 for MILK, CREAM. 




BEST WISHES from the Staff of the
FREE DELIVERY
Titc pleasure is all ours 
U'/irti iV copies to thanking our jiumy 
khul jriciuls and patrons 
and wishlnfi tlwin the hesi of everythin^! 
throPiShoPt the holHtay seasupl
n







Ovei’ 200;— Olio to Sixty Onya
Dream a Little I
Pietm'o youraoU «ortly eushlonctl 
lu llio conch ot Tour No. 7'2rtl 
You'U fipond 21 oxeltlng dnyfi nnd 
aoinUnaUnii uliihli! in Knropo’H 
brllllnnt rcsortn. Lenvinn 
London, you ainhtsee tlirouKh Hol- 
Klum, Gernuiny, Swlir.crlnnd, 
Aviairin. Italy, V'rruicu, San Ma­
rino, You'll enjoy 2 nlRhlfl onch 
In Pnrls, Romo.yonlcoi Floronco, 
Uu'-orno, pluis stopovora in rt boat 
of oUu'r friKClnnllnit pliiccni . . . 
riHurning to Loiuion, only. I'tiliW 
Cnnndihn i'undti.' From ovor ’200 
nil-oxponBi:' c 0 n <,l u c t oti lours, 
Hltihoy’s hoH ono .luHl ns oxcil’'
iiiU't 1 I'nt ,
ju.at fur you. Chomw UKlnyl; Malm 
■your dronins come Iruo. .






Duo to the length of (IiIh fenture, 
there will bo ONE COMUM.KTE 
SHOW ONLY on Saturday eve­
ning «t 7,15 p.m.
« RooUs of GEM THEATRE 
GIFT TICKETS now on sale 
at tin* Gem box office,
DRiyE IN for SOFT ICE CREAM, HAMBURGERS. | 
FRENCH FRIES, FISH AND CHIPS, and HOT S 





















AND MANY OTHER ri’EMS 
All of US hero wish all our Friends and Customers
• M FeiRy Mes*jrjp Clftyisttmms
ARCHIE. DON. NORM, JOY. LYN and MARION of
'- SIDNEY'DAIRY AND DRIVE4N- '
.'.::?Ly''^,/;:^y/;'’:^;;;vvjgi||-'i2yoyyo„Q: t,:-,.MEBRy;CHRISTMA!§
Many thanks for your support, We carry everything in the dairy line 







Shop at the Store with the Mike on the boor I
PHONE
y GR 5-3235 V.;
or
^ GR 5.1731 "
FOR DELIVERY
W W y#/ff*.: !•((» f.kl» S'ii W W W W ».»! .W j*i! ?SS
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CONCERT AT UNITED CHURCH 
FEATURES VARIOUS GROUPS
Spirit of Christmas pei-vaded the I the play and all did their parts 
Brentwood United Church last! well.
Sunday evening and evei'y scat 
was filled when the annual concert 
was given. Rev. L. Hooper and 
Supt. J. R. Hardingham, gave a 
few opening remarks and all joined 
in singing the carol. “It came upon 
the midnight clear.’’
The fir.st part of the program 
was given by the primary church 
school children and the little tots 
won the hearts of the audience.
They wei'e followed by the 
newly foiTned group of little 
“Messengers” who played in a 
band of hand-made instruments, 
the players enjoying themselves as 
much as the listeners.
A play was then given by the 
Explorers. These girls were suit­
ably costumed for the theme of
Carols were sung by the Tyros 
and some of the older girls, then 
a play that was really welT done 
by boys of Sigma-C and brought 
laughter to the audience. This was 
followed by a dramatized story 




The program ended with a new 
carol by the junior school chil­
dren and the singing in unison of 
the carol “Hark the Herald.”
Most favored Christmas tree 
species are fir, pine and balsam. 
E.xperiments are now being con­
ducted on Vancouver Island with 
a new strain of Scotch pine for 
which great hopes are held out.
Highly successful card party 
was held last Friday under the 
auspices of the South Saanich 
Farmers and Women’s Institute in 
the Keating- Hall. Total of 32 
lable.s of players participated.
Winners were: ladies, first tur- 
ke.y, Mrs. J. Boyles; second, Mrs.
B. McCallum; third, Mrs. M. Carl­
son; gents, first turkey, S. Abra- 
myk; second, Bert' Doney; third, 
Emil Sarup.
Raffles were, won as follows: 
turkey, Alan Calvert; ham. Major
C. Dadds; chicken dinner, R. Mc- 
Ve.v. Following the games, refresh­
ments were served by Institute 
members.
WeM like to send our good wishes into 
every home and heart this Christmas to 
ensure the blessings of the holiday season 
to all bur friends and their families.
At ROYAL OAK CORNERS
Family and Staff
PHONES: GR 9-5111 and-GR 9-6015
....... .... , ‘ ^
.......' ' < "''v.
(m B,C. favorite because of the taste)
For Freu Xlomt* lltllvtn’y Photur GU 'y
»Mi: CAIILINa BHEWr.Rir-S(l».C,'ttTD.
it'"




Zoning amendment to permit 
the operation of a miniature vil­
lage was approved by Central 
Saanich Council last week after 
a public hearing.
The village will be constructed 
on one acre of property at the 
corner of Simpson Road and Mount 
Newton Cross Road. Work on the 
village will probably commence in 
March or April.
Proponent of the novel idea, ’Pom 
Karr, is now living on Simpson 
Road. It is believed that the vil­
lage will be the first of its kind 
in Canada. Scale for most of the 
buildings will be one inch to the 
foot, but for models of larger 
building.s, the .scale could go down 
to one-lialf inch to the foot. The 
village will be landscaped with 
tiny flowers and shrubs.
Pk'ponding lai'gel.y on the weather, 
it will be tlie end of next summer 
before the village will be opened 
10 vi.sitors. An admi-ssion will be 
charged and abou.t one-half acre 
of parking space will be jjrovided.
ICE CAPADES 
POPULAR
Kesitlents of the Gulf Islands 
and of the Saanich Peninsula wore 
well represented at performances 
of the Ice Gapades in Victoria 
Memorial Arena this week. This 
famous troui)e again provided out­
standing entertainment and thrill-
CONTRACT IS LET FOR NEW 
POST OFFICE AT BRENTWOOD
George L. Chattorton, AI.P. for 
Esquimalt-Saanich, has announced
ed the thousands of spectators. Ice 
Caiiades will perform every eve­
ning until Saturday and a matinee 
will be presented on Saturday as 
well.
CHAMBER SEEKS HELP IN 
CAMPAIGN FOR SEWER AID
Central Saanich Chamber of | 
Commerce will await a report from 
Central Saanich Council before 
taking further action in i)uslung 
for N.H.A. financing for a sewer 
system in the Brentwood area.
The chamber was told by Reeve 
R. Gordon Lee that a survey by a 
qualified engineer of the necessary 
disposal Ilians for the future in 
Brentwood is one of the first 
things on council’s agenda for l‘JG3.
It was noted that certain areas 
of Brentwood Ba.v were closed to 
swimming by health authorities 
last summer due to the pollution 
of the water.
'fhe chamber has I'oen pressing 
for N.H.A. financing of a sewer 
project in the fa.st growing area
THREE WISE MEN REPUTED TO 
LIE IN CATHEDRAL AT COLOGNE
and, having adorned
re­fer well over a year now and 
gards the project as a “planned 
step forward” for Brentwood.
HOLY LAND IS 
LESS THAN HOLY 
AT CHRISTMAS
Biblically we know very little 
about the Wise Men who came 
from the East bearing gifts to the
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V. MILL BAY
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.:
Leaves Brentwood at 7-30 p-m. 
and 8.30 p.m.









Him as the King of the Jews, re­
turned to their own country.
It %va.s generally accepted that 
there were three Wise Men be­
cause of the three specifically men­
tioned gifts. Church tradition has 
identified them as Melchoir, Cas­
per and Balthasar. Melchoir, king 
of Arabia, brought a casket of 
gold; Casper, king, of Tarsus, 
brought myrrh; and Balthasar, 
king of Ethiopia, brought frankin­
cense.
These gifts are considered sym­
bolic of what Jesus was to become 
—gold for a king, frankincense for 
a high priest, and myrrh foi- a 
great physician.
Collectively, the Wise . Men re­
ceived the gifts of charity and 
si)ii-itual wealth, perfect faith, 
truth and meakness.
,MARTYRED IN'INDIA.;: -
In Bethlehem, the place of the 
Nativity, Christmas is observed on 
January G, and in peaceful years, 
it was one of the most picture.sciuo 
of all colebi'ations.
Tourists do not see in Bethle­
hem the reverence they logically 
expect to see. On the contrary, 
the most sacred spot in the Christ­
ian world on one of the most sacred 
days in the Chi-istian year becomes 
a virtual fair-ground.
Sellers of miscellany cry their 
wares at the very door of the 
Church of the Nativity, built on 
the site of the Manger.
Hucksters of mother-of-pearl 
crosses haw'k their goods among 
the throng of visitors. One-eyed 
beggars tell their tales of vvoe to 
would-be contributors while Mos­
lems, persuade pilgrims to buy 
bright-colored and sticky sweets 
brought from Damascus. In the 
throngs are Jews, hundreds of 
them. ;
The legend is that the Moslems
that a .‘517,883 con'cract has been 
awarded to E, J. Hunter and Sons, 
of Victoria, for the construction 
of a post office building at Brent­
wood Baib
The fii’m submitted the lowest 
bid of nine in response to adver. 
tising- for public tender.s, which 
closed on November 21. The high­
est bid was 822,221. The work i.s 
.scheduled for completion within 
four months and is part of the 
(lei}artment’.s Winter works pro- 
g'l'ani.
ONE-S'rOIJEV .
The building, measuring :-12 feet 
by 36 feet, will be a one-storey 
j structure, without (basement. It 
Gvill face .south-west on the West 
Saanich Road. It will have a con­
crete foundation and frame con­
struction with an extei'ior fini.shed 
in painted asbestos cement (board 
and briclv veneer. The interior fin­
ish will consist of plaster board 
and plywood with linoleum cover­
ing the floors. Heating will be by 
an oil burning furnace. A truck 
yard and loading platform will be 
at the roar of the building.
Plans and specifications were 
prepared in the Vancouver cibstrict 
architect's office of the department 
of public works. R. J. Bickford, 










destroyed or converted all others 
in the Holy Land because of the 
legend of the Three Kings which 
was worked over the main door.
BYLAW WOULD
—were enshrined at Milan for a 
while after the first crusade. .
Fredei'ick Barbarossa authbrized 
removal of the relics to Cplogne 
i where they remain to this day de-
.and: PEOPLE^:
Both, bread and people ■will be 
protected under a bylaw which is 
being- drafted in Central Saanich: 
The bylaw will' prohibit, unwrap: 
ped bread being displayed for sale 
on open shelves ifi reach: of icus-. 
f omers.
Council prderod .the ’Dylaw' to; be 
drawn up after receivia letter;': 
from the: South; Saaniclr -Health : 
Unit advising : tiiem that. UenU 
Saanich; is Ithe only niunicipality c^ 
in the south Vancouver :Island: area; 
that does; nbtvhave such (a^ruiihg.
; When they retiirned to their own 
country, the three Kings reputedly 
sold their possession s; and went 
about preaching the Christ-King. 
Legend' eontinues, that they ;\vere 
martyu-ed in India for their faith.:
The bodies ; of the Wise Men, 
transferred * to: Constantinople; : in 
the fourth century-Lby : the: Emp­
ress Helena, mother:6f Constan-tine
posited within . the magnificent 
Cathedral of Cologne, v ;:
Unwrapped bread and cakes will : 
lave to be di.splayed in a .glass-h ;
enclbsed case; or ph shelves: at; the, 
'rear; of ::the - counter;'wbbre;:Pthey''I;:;
cannot be. handled by the .iiublic.
AT TOOT;
Paulin’s official information, * reservation and Ticket 
Office for ail air and steamship lines to all parts of
the world:;;
';Bbok:







Bowling pleasure 1 . . 
in large or small groups.
NOW for Next Summer,
Travel witli - - „ ' ■
6E0iSI 'PAULIN-


















TV and BEPHIGERATIpM EXPEOTS; 
East Saanich Rd. at Keating ; ;






l‘M!Mi:n-Kmarily-Htyh'd liigijago case 
irt .luHl, fino feature ot ibis moimurnl 
iwriablo roeofd plnyer, 1 Hpeed; lone 
nnd voluiriii eonti olh; fui iiover eai b 
rldROj 4" PM Tpenkei’. Will play wllh 
lid cloBtHl. Ruid, blue, grey nnd gold- 
colour, Wldlli Mil.'! Iielglu bU', dun
'ta’/f."."
■ EATON I’rU’e, edeh 29.95
PAP-ftUDe luxe xiyle ''Weekbiider'' 
(•.lereoplionlu automatic iiortnldu recovd 
player wltfi ivrnov.'ilde b'gB, .■1-iiibe 
mn'idlfior, fJnrmrd .(ouMmeed fhnngqr,, 
(.'(snU’ulH lor tiuhle, level niHl. lifil' 
(iticu, '1 fiiKinkerfit two ()‘*xiV’;and two 
a'll”; (.'/icloKure.s removable for grualcr 
i'''p!ir!'dkti\ If durdrud" I-Xlly' ejuoivbt’
xcuff'rcsdiiUinU fabric ln ;ebb’nY ;eolmu’ 
with aluminum irim, Width 24''. height
'''129''95EATON Price, enclp:.
PAP-aSH ■ l^irtnblu fiutomatle moiu 
riural record plnyer with loin of volume ■ 
mid tool! for wn;humallduodeJ. Bfj'R, 
'd-R'lFed ehanger;'''' 5’;'PM\spt;nkeiv' nep* 
jirht.^: roiK) :nit(l''voUirn'o'''eontrolRp:tt«t(;K;';;';; 
fnatle ..shut-off oil ninpllflei’,;:,,:Choof:e., 
'i';iiT;'r\Ln ' IbuV' gold colour,' elmmkvU'' ' 
And-' firey.'',''^Idtli 
.depIlVU'’. : ,:".V;G'"; ;
TiATON; Prlriv'ench'-'' ,
N'O
EATON'S—-Music Centre, Main EhMir
Urime FurntfildnRH lluUrtInK, Phone EV 2-7141 
Out-of-Town CiiKt«i«icr*i~4,Jno EATON'S 
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Wednesday, December 19, 1962.
®l|i0 nf Qll|irtatma0
CHRISTMAS and Christianity bring to the notice more forcibly than any other incident of the year the dis­
parity and ever-widening gap between the western world 
and the Iron Curtain.
Stripped of its commercial foliage, Christmas is a 
significant and widely accepted function of Christianity. 
In the vvestern world it is accompanied by myth, sentimen­
tality and commerce. Yet it is probably these ill-assorted 
garments around the season which forcibly bring it home 
to many of us.
It is impossible to live in the western world and 
remain unaware of Christmas. It is equally impossible 
to remain conscious of the season and unaware of Chris­
tianity. While we pander to the publicity of Christmas 
and dress up a universal religion in the garb of Santa 
Claus, and illuminated signs, and expensive Christmas 
cards, we are asscertaining that Christmas will never be 
overlooked.
its significance have
bhariged vastly during^ t^ centuries.
; . yAt one time the observance of Christmas was simply 
an, emphasis on the origin bf the Christian religion. It 
was peculiar to the Christmas of the era and the accom­
panying artificialities of myth and custom had yet to be 
-^'developed;,:':,";'";
With the passage of time Christmas became, an annual 
observance both within and without the church. The 
initially spiritual functions which had extended into the 
. home were now accompanied by the exchange of gifts and 
the; particular recognition of children in token of the 
;:*infahcybof;Ghrist.T:VV■
The day was observed as a holiday and it had become 
customary to prepare special dinriens at Christmas as part 
^ ^ accompanied special holidays and
;joyful news.
Throughout this era of development, the vast major­
ity of those taking part wei’e closely linked with the spir­
itual function of Christmas. Those who were unaware 
of the meaning of the seaSpn, or even of its existence, were 
far removed from the hearth of the Christian.
' . Today a vast accompaniment has come to represent 
Christmas. . There is a preliminary preparation which 
commences long before the traditional Christian period of 
anticipation. Stores and merchandising agencies carry 
special lights and decorations. Advertisements all refer: 
to the period. Children are encouraged to’ demand special 
gifts of their parents. Cards are exchanged with the 
affectionate .thought which was the basic message of Him 
whose .birth -ive are celebrating. They are also exchanged 
because..we are fearful of overlooking sqmbne who did not 
overlook us. It is also universally a time of family gather­
ing. when, the family comes together and the wanderer 
looks to home.
Christmas is a strange confusion of intentions and 
activities prompted by a wide variety of emotions. Yet; 
.in the midst of this hodge-podge of matei'ialism flavored
rk'f f/Koi cjooc'nn +.Vio ic
PUDDING ON CEILING SHOWS 
FORTUNES AHEAD IN NEW YEAR
per, some member of every Ukrain­
ian family throws a handful of 
kiitya or pudding- at the ceiling. If
“ SO EXPLAIN THE RED NOSES...
St. Francis First To Bring 
Carols Into Popular Use
St. Francis of Assisi is accred- 
ited as having been one of the first 
lo popularize the custom of sing­
ing carols at Christmastime. He 
taught melodies, and the saying- 
goes that, overjoyed by the suc­




Christmas .starts in Fulford with 
colored lights, gay holly and dec­
orations in every home and out of 
doors as well. Puddings bubbling 
in pots and turkeys sizzling in the 
ovens, children hanging up the 
traditional stockings for old Santa 
—^a'nd here and t^ere, will be 
heard the sound of tiny pattering 
feet of the nine tiny reindeer 
(Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer- 
leading according- to more recent 
Tiistory).;';,,
It-is all very festive and delight­
ful and goodwill aird happy times 
are here again. .
On a more solemn but equally 
happy note, the carol service was 
held in St., Mary’s Church on ■Wed­
nesday; evening, with all the: choir 
in attendance: Rev. S. J. Leech 
coiiducted the service and Mrs. 
Leech sang; two solos.-—B.H •
the first Cliristmas Crib in 1223. 
he burst into j-oyous vocal ;-ecita- 
Lion of , the gospel .story.
Hymns in , lioiiot- of the na­
tivity were written as early as 
the fth century, bu-t these mou:
otonous chu)-ch chants neither with
Legends Around 
Christmas Plants
There are several interesting 
(ilant legends. Two of them con- 
cei-n the mystery of the Goinge 
Forest in Sweden. On the eve of 
the birth of the Christ-Child the 
forest burst into beautiful bloom. 
Winter was gone, and, for a few 
hours, flower, fruit tree, and bird 
were joyously awake. At the same 
time, mysterious bells filled the air
Ukrainiaii churches, both Greek 
Orthodox and Uniate, cling to tiie 
ancient Juliai-i calendar, so their 
Christmas Day comes 12 days later 
than ours, oi- on .January (3. Christ­
mas Eve i.s celebrated with much 
traditional ceremony and festivity.
The Holy Supper or Swiata Wee- 
era is vei-yelaborate, consisting of 
12 courses, in memory of the 12 
apostles. Pish, baked, broiled and 
jellied, takes the place of meat. 
Borsch, or beet soup, is generally 
served, and stuffed cabbage, filled 
with millet or rice. Vareniki, some­
thing like the Italian ravioli, is 
also a usual course.
Dessert consist of special pud­
ding called Kutya, made of wheat, 
poppy seeds and honey.
.STICKY PUDDING
During the Christmas Eve sup-
it sticks, the coming- year will be a 
prosperous and happy one. After 
supper, a plate of l)raided bread, 
called kolacli, is left on the tal)le 
between two lighted candles. Leg­
end says that the spirits of the 
family’s dead will return at mid­
night to eat this bread.
The Ukrainian Christmas festi­
val lasts three days. In the villages 
singers known as Kolyadniky go 
from house to house singing the 
Kolyadky folksongs relating to the 
birth of Christ and the events to 
His life. They usually carry a 
manger -with them, and in some 
cases they perform miracle plays. 
They are rewarded by gifts of food 
or money.
properly nor musically 
our modern carols.
ante-date






• Pulling , the traditional 
naas hcracker ;  :  
night of Madi-ona Toa.stmistress 
Club off with a; bang on Deceniber 
5 in the Cock Pheasant Tea 
Rooms.
h President Whelda Steeves was in 
Uie chair ;and ;she graciously wel­
comed the; male guests.;,;
witK the spirituality; of The Season, the western world is 
^ consciously, vigorously and aggressively keeping Christ- 
h mas talive as a major part of; our 1 ives.
Elsewhere in the world it is stifled and forgotten. The 
ultimate anomaly is that tout Of this vivid excitement of 
nervous tension which: surrounds Christmast comes the 
final message arid gift of Christ to the world, peace. Not 
tthe peace of at war that is oyer, nor the peace maintained 
by the enforcement iOfficer, but peace of mirid.
To the Christian, observing the loss of Christianity 
in an alien woHd, this loss of the peace and contentment 
conveyed 'by Christianity in its final sense i.s the greatest 
shbrtcoriiing of a rriaterialistic administration which is^ 
militaritly athei^^^
; t It is at Christmas that we pause to ascertain whether 
we are making our contribution in our own lives to the 
inheritance of those promises made by the Child who was 
’ born at this season nearly 2,000 years ago.
Experimentation with ,mo:del 
and intervallic relationship.s dur­
ing the 1.5t!li century, together 
with the folks songs and min- 
istrelsy of the times, made defi­
nite contributions to the traditions 
and (Doularity of Christmas music.
Puritan England forbade public 
perforriiance of carols: so for a 
while they travelled “under-j 
ground’’ by word of mouth, and 
“broad sheets,” printed annually, 
served to preserve the texts -with 
a variance of accuracy.
When the restoration of English 
royalty voided the Roundhead Par­
liament's abolition of Christmas 
■festivities, residents of colordal 
Boston placed lighted candles in 
their , -windows to welcome the 
Waits, who; resuming the Old 
English tra-ditiori, went about the 
city singing carols ;bn Christmas
'Elve;...............
;; “It came upon the midnight ; - 
clear,
;; 'That glorious; song of old^ 
The world in; solemn stillness
To hear the angels sing.” ;
Abbot Hans walked in the forest, 
accompanied by a doubting inonk 
who declared this wonder must be 
the work of Satan. Because of his 
doubt, the Magic Forest ;vani.shed. 
And, to this day, the only blossom­
ing thing to be seen there at the 
Christmas-tide is the Christmas 
rose which still blooms to com- 
mrjmorate the Magic Garden.
K0S:E CARPET; ; ' ^
The other Swedish legend is 
about a group Of poor peasants 
who were driven farther and far­
ther into the: forest. Christmas 
came, and they \vere sad because 
they could do nothing for then- 
children’s happiness. 'When night 
fell the forest became softly suf­
fused with a pale glovv. The next 
morning, the children’s hearts 
were made glad by a beautiful car­
pet of roses \vhich covered the 
forest’s floor. : : : , ■ ,,;
Christmas tree legends are num­
erous. The Balsam is known as the 
Viking- tree, because, when Ans- 
garius was preaching the White 
Chi-ist to the Vikings he chose this 
tree as a symbol. He sought a tree 
tha.t would be ;as high as hope,', as;
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Sa.mich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Sunday, Dec. 23
Holy Communion _... 8.00 a.m.
Morning Prayer ___ 11.00 a.m.
Family Service 4.30p.m.
Christinas Eve, Dec. 24 
Choral Communion, 11.30 p.m.
Christmas Day, Dec. 25 
Family Communion and 
Children’s Blessing .11.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Sunday, Dec. 23
Family Service ...........11.00 a.m.
Carol Service ...____  7.30p.m.
Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 
Choral Communion . 10.00 p.m.
Christmas Day, Dec. 25 
Family, Communion and 
Children’s Blessing 9.30 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove. 
Sunday after Christmas, Dec. 30 
Holy Comihimion .... 9.30a.m.
wide as love; and; one: which bore 
the cro53s ori;every bough.; And;he 
'found ;the-;Balsa.m.".:'.;'
Author Was Ashamed Of Poem 
Which Has Gone Round World
Toastniistress; for. the evening 
was Mr.s. P. Levar who introduced 
the program and speakers in verse, 
relating to an original Christmas 
carol.:', '';r;
Table topic mistress was Mrs. 
Mavis Edwards. The men voiced 
their opinions on general topics.
A discussion on "Christmas Is 
Too; Gpnimercialized” proved to bo 
a lively one with both . men and 
women participating. ; ;Moderator 
\vns Mrs. Volnia Ryder, j
Main .speakers ; for the evening 
wore Mrs. Whelda Steeves, who 
spoke on "Peace-—On Christmas 
Eve", She made it clear that her 
homo, like many others wa-s more 
noisy than peaceful on that special 
night! The other speaker who gave 
a throo-minute Impromptu was 
Robin .Edwnrd.s.
Next mooting will 
Wcdne.sdny, Jan. ’2,
;-Dr: Cieincnt Clarke Mbot-e was 
ashamed ;;of ;tliis,: famous ;ppern, 
"Night Before ’ Christmas,’:;;: and
would not, acknowledge that he 
wrote it for more’than 20 years.
Today the poem winch: taegiris-— 
: , " ’Twa.s the night before Christ­
mas when all through the 
' /house'/'..' ’'/;'
Not a creature was stirring, 
not eyen a mouse;— 
one; of; the most beloved of all











St. Mary’s— //; .; ;,
: Carol; Service /.:. 10.00 a.m.
Breritwodd Chapel— 
Carol Service ....; . 3.00 p.m. 
Dec, 24, Christmas Eve
;;St. Stephen’s—,/;',
Holy Communion 11.30pan. 
;; /Dec.’ 25; Christmas Day ,
;St..' Stephen’s—/;/;;
/Holy; Commuhioii /;.. ./;11.{)0 a.m/;
St. Marj'’s—




9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday Sehool ...-.-...10.00 a.m. 
’Morning Worship ...... 11.00 a.m.
Subject: "The Spirit of 
Christmas.”
Christmas Carols by the Junior 
Choir.
Candle Light Service . 7.30 p.m. 
Special program by the Senior 
Choir of Christmas Carols, 
with short sermon by the 
Pastor. ;
Christmas Day
Service at .........___ 10.30 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Church
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Rev. W. P. Morton.
10.30 a.m.—Family Worship.
7.30 p.m.—-Evening Service. 
Wed., 8 p.m.—-Prayer Meeting.
PEACE LyTHEMi«
Services Every Sunday .1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Thiird St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month. /
Rev. H./ W. Behling - / GR 8-4149
Bfrentwofld Chape!— :
Holy Communion i... 11.00a.m./; 
/ ; fRey; George Harrington)
1.S
Christnias writings.




sor of / Cireek and Oriental litera­
ture in the Episcopal Seminary, in 
New York. / He wrote the poem; 
6n;Chri.stmas Eve in 1822 and read 
it to;:his seyen children, ; /
He had not planned for the poem 
to go further than his own; family, 
but a relative who was visiting tlie 
'Moores put a copy in her diary. 
The next year the relative’:? father 
sent it, to a newspaper,, ,
; Other new.spapers printed the 
jingles and they: quickly bocame 
known all: over the country. The 
dignified Dr. Mobro wa.s ombar- 
■i-a.ssod and considered it beneath 
a man of ids / scholastic, standing 
to be the author of / children's 
jingles. „/,,
Twent.v-twb years la tor, how- 
over, he finally piddicly admitted 
auLhonsliip/of the jingles and it 
was published in lioolc form under 
iii.s name for tlie first time,
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fiftli St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
,GR'5-3216 ■','/'
,:,//;//:/ SERVICES:-',
Sunday Sclho<d .. . .. .... .10 a.m. 
Worship 11 ahh.
Evangelistic /.7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tue.s, 7.30 p.m. 
Pami/ly/Night—Friday..7.30 p.m. 
—• You Are Most Welcome —
Adventist CliurcL
RESTHAVEN DRIVE; ;;; ;
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabbath School ........... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....11.00 a.m./ 
Dorcas Welfare -L Tues// 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service— Wed.; / 7.30 p.-m.
"FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon. 
“THE VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
Sundays /on following / radio 
'//'-"stations:
CHUB. 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 9 a.m. 
CFAX, 9 p.m;
; - VISITORS WELCOME —
Novvly iippolntoil principal of 
,;/;MeGni Untvojv^ la a
gradiuile of Brentwood QoHisge.
/ Dr. H/ llonke Robinson etirbllod In 
; 1 Brentwood V College In 1020, when 
/ tlib UnKtlldtlbh / wan locatod at 
/ Bioiitwood ovoiiooklng the watofa 
,,;;,/Oj';'the Inlet,/:
: Tn a reeonl iasuo of Toronto 
/ dlobe and Mall a report was pub. 
llfihed/undbr the hyJlno of Gordon 
Pape of the new prinnipaVa reeop, 
lion by the publlo. The repoi’t 
,';'/;lii"reprinted /holow/'/""",;/"■'//''/■'
McGil) UaivertdLy’a now pvin- 
vcipiil if* a reln.xed man witli an 
/outgoing porRonnlily wl|0 hiui u 
Imblt of suceooiding «t overything
/'■''die''trioH,///'
Sitting in fi-ont of a liailory of 
mieroplionoH and facing an oxiilo*
: uioH: of flaHhlmtiii' ami t.he inU’n.Mi 
glare of televiHloii liglita at a 
i preaH conference,/ Dv. : II. kneko 
;lloherti-ton calmly and eatdly riehl 
ed « udde xmriely of queNtieiin 
;/ /ranging from Ida future plana for 
///McGill to whether ho, felt that he 
/ /waft a Iranaphuitod wealdrnor.
‘ ' ei'en ' quesit(nn« 'rwked " in
Froneli whoidi Gio oasy confideuco 
' of tho man will) luld jmd hoeh 
imuioti to ono of tJto moat iniper-. 
tiint acndomic piwta in Canada.
"MalR certainomoni," ho re*
piled to a/French leloviaion rc- 
portor who had juHt/aaked if lie 
could vend hia Htateiiient of lU’cep" 
tnneo iirFrench.
/ And Dr. IlohortHon then pro­
ceeded th oii.Hurt* the good will of 
FronclvHpbaklng Mbniroalera |liy 
cxpreHHlpg lihi viowH on the future 
of McGill in flawlesH Froncli. 
"Whore did you / loam your 
PreacliT' one roporler aakod.
; ‘Tvo noyor really learned it," 
came the reply,"But I (lid apoiid 
a year when 1 vyaa /111 atudying in 
Switzerland,”
Dr. Uoliertiion, wlio turned (10 
on Aiigimt I, will 1)0 th'V fir.sl 
nicmhor of the meilical profeHsion 
to actively hold tho position of Mc­
Gill principal, althongli he la not 
the firet doctor to ho named to the 
,p0Ht.
lii. Hon. Sir /.VuchUuul, Gump- 
lifill Gteldem at one time I'roreeiwr 
of A iiatomy at hhlinhurgh, Dub­
lin and McGill, waH iuniied pvln- 
cipnl in 191!) Init never look up 
the poiit and reBigped in 192(1 to 
hecome Brlllnh AmhasKudor to the 
'(Jiiitetl ;StftteH./',■'■/ d'//;''
Dr Rn'iertwon Ih n pviidontr of 
McGill's Faculty of IMediciue and 
internoil for two yeavH at the 
Montroal General lIoiMiital, hut 
piOMt of hi« life hna heen Mpent 
ip Brithdi Oolumhia.
CHIEF, SURGEON/f/:;: : // ,vl
.Only rocontly, in 1959, did lie 
return to Montreal to take up tlie 
post of eliief Hurgeoii at tlie Moat- 
I'cul General ami chalrhian of tlus 
McGill Depurtnioiit of Surgbry.
/ In the iaat throe yoaVa he hua 
taken an extrunioly active interent 
in McGill, however, and in preHOnt- 
ly chairman of tlio Alma Mater. 
Fund of the McCHIl Gradnatea' 
Society., '■,,/■
Dr. llohertaon, who (.s married 
and him four eliildren, waa liorn 
in \Hdioria, B.C., in 1912 and re­
ceived bin early oducalioii at St. 
Mieluicr« t’^lcliool there,
In 1925-2(1 he ntlended the F.cele 
Nmiyelle in Gojijiet, Hwitzevlaiid, 
returning to Victoria in tlie hu- 
liimn of 192(1 to enroll In Brent­
wood College,
Following hi.i griuUiuliim from 
Brentwood lie camo to Montreal 
to entci/ McGill, ohiivlning a B.Sc, 
in Ithi’J imd his M.D, four years 
inter.'
I.ED tJldSS; "
, Aiv/ a . ntudeni/ at , /5trGill, Dr.
reiielving;;t:litv finals' of tlio collego 
lioxing champlonHliipii, playing 
l.'higlUli/ rugliy and foothall, and 
for throe straigitt yearn winning 
the Inturcolleglato tonnis ;,ddul)le« 
cluunploimhip.''' ■'
Following graduation, ho In- 
tornoil at tlio Montroal Gonoral 
from I9li(i-I)8, IIo tlion aorved as 
clinical naHiatiint in avirgery at 
tho Iloynl Infirmary, Hdlnljutgli, 
front Ootolior 1928 to May 1929, 
and was a dcmomttrnior in an­
atomy at; MlddloBox lloHpItal Medi­
cal Seltoo! tmtU Soptomhor, 1929.
Ho returned to Montreal in Oc- 
tpher, li)29, bcceining junior aimln- 
tanl. in Rvirgovy nfc tlto Montreal 
Gonoral. lie waft;named ntiHlntant 
.'Uirgeon in 1910,
In May.' 19l0, Dr, Roberlimn 
joined tlie Royal Canadian Army 
.MedicaFCovin) a:i' a liculenant, ris:- 
ing to tlio rank of liotil.enunt- 
colonel; hefor/o being diWJhni'god; in 
1915. During the' war ltd served 
* iit ' Ftirrhind nnd Sieilv liefore re- 
j turning to. ;V!iueouv«r in / Novem- 
iiei',/19'M,/to, take t.he poftt of:ehief
offer to return to M/ontroal,
Dr. Robertson is a memliov of 
a dozen medical sociotioa, includ­
ing tin.' Royal College of Surgeons, 
Ediiihurgli, tlio Royal College of 
I’hy.sicians and Surgeons of Can- 
I iida, tlio American Collego of .Sur­
geons, and tlio Oanadhin Medical 
Asaodutioii.;' ..
Ho la a follow of the Royal Col­
lege of Surgeons/ (FiUnburgli) and 
the Royal Collego of Surgeoiui 
(Canada), nml tho Amorioan Col- 
legeh)f,.SurgoonH./''/■/"'//■ ';;"/.■'.■'/
His sjiecial honors in the surgi­
cal field'Indude:;/,';'."^;
tSurgeon-iri'chiof (Bro Teminirel 
of Potor Bon I Hr igliam I lo.spi (;al, 
Boston,; had AMslting I,odurer/ to 
ITnr yard University lit 195(1, 
(Only ono othor Gntiadinn him vo- 
coivod this appointmont), 
special'' honors'
Appointed temporary diroel.or 
of the p ro fesHlotml uni I; o f St;. 
Buvtholomow’s llospitnl, lanidoii, 
I'lngland, in 195H—tlie first Caua- 
ilian to rocoivo this appointment.
Appoinled vieo-pro.sidont, of Hio 
Royal Collego of Physiclaim and 
Surgeons of Ciumda, 1955. 
/A/iipoinlod/ to the Board of lle- 
gents of the Amorican Collego of 
Surgeons 10(11—iis ono of iiii 18- 
mau governing luiard of a college 
com prising more tinui/20,0(9) mein- 
liin's,"'/ :■/ /','/■ ■/■/■/
/ United Gliurclies/'^' ;
// ;'SUNDAY,''DEC.';23'';://'
St, John's, Deep Cove.,. 10,00 a.m, 
St. Paul's, Sidney- 
Joint Sunday School and 
Chui'ch Service - .11.30 a.m. 
Canbnta by Senior
Choir ...... 3.00p.m,
Dec. 25, Christmas D.ny
St. Paul's ...........:....../ .il.ooa.m.
Rev, C. H, 'Whitmore, B.A,
Shad.v Crook, Keating 0.4,5 a,m.
Bronlwood ... .ILlfia.m,
; Rov, L. C, HoojK'r, R.S.A/ 
VISITORS WELCOME
Sidney Gospel Hall
/ Fifth Street, Sidney
'/^;/';/.''EVERY SUNDAY,' ■'/'/'
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10.00 a.m. 
The/ Lord’s Supper /:11.30 a.m. 
; Evening Service .//,/ 7,30 p.m.
'■//■'.'I''' 'f':':SUNDAY,";DEC.';23''/''/'"''
' A welcome awa,'its you at this 
service. /
' /WEDNESDAY /
Prayer and Bible St:idy, 8 p.m.
“The Son of Man came to seek 
and txr save that whlcfli was lo.st.”
'/../(lillHSTIANlSOIl'iNCE ; :'
■/':;/';'' ■■SERVICES"':':'';./
(iro luiM at i;i a.m. every Simday, 
at: K, n)t P. Hrdl, /Fnui'tl) / Stl
Sidney,'B.C.
Everyaiie Welcome
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHS 
TIkv CIIRISTADELPUIANS 






tiding of the Kingdom of
. / “That in tlie di»i)cnsation of the 
fulness of time, He wiU gather 
all Uting.'J in one, In Christ." /
RhliertHon hn) /hisin genui'al; of fiui’gcry iil' the .Vancouvei' M ili-
-itntidim' bv* 1'hn ' twe' flhril ’'’'Ini'v lloBnilnl.'''
of im'dicine,:Winiiin.g'lirlzciB in |ni- 
thelogy, puhllo lieiiltli /and siur* 
■gory,.' lie wa»' ekiet'od vla.i'iH 'prerii-. 
dent in his llnril year at .VtcGdi.
.Hu was ahu). !l■ „fhlw athh.’te,
nECAME'HE.VH SUIIGEON/:; '/.;
In 19'15 he hecamo head Hurgeon 
at 81iaughne.'«y lIOKpitnl, D.V.A., 
In Viinceuver, ' remaining there 




FB-’TII STREET, Z IdoeUs North of Beaeoa Avemie 
■■''■ "■/"REV. IRENE'E.'SMITH '"
SUNDAY, DECEMBER S3
AT 10.15 A.M,, CIIILDUEN WILL BRING
THE CHRISTMAS: story:
WHI'I'E GIFTS wlU be reeelved for Clu lNlmas llnmpei’s 
' ■ ■'' ■ .pt thifii; service..
51-1
JTl'ircc ,:P>iricral., Ch aijek', tleulicalud.'
/ to tlioiightful and understanding
■^, ,. SCI'V it,U, ,
^'VICTORIA' '"^':.:SIDNEY'V'':///','.:COLWOOb''
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- 
ing trouble with your drinking'? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
TREES, TOPPED, FELLED AND 
cut up by chain-saw; also chains 
filed by machine. Phone 475-2737 
after 6 p.m. 49tf
MISCELLANEOUS
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Prices Reasonable. Phone 
GR 5-2008. 32tf
ri 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighfh St.SIDNEY" CYCLE, PHONE GR 5- two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 4S-tf
CUSTOM LOG SAYBNG. PHONE 
GR 5-1405. 28tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
All repairs and moth-proofing. 






DRESSMAKING AND A L T E R A- 
tions. Phone GR 5-2053. 49-3
QUANTITY USED BUILDING MA- 
tract, sub-total, etc. In excellent 
flooring, insulation, doors, etc. 
GR 5-2384. 50-3
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 orl 
GR 5-2168. 6tf 1
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
Dormant Spraying. Ross Leigh­
ton, Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 48-tf
REPOSSESSED —TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf i
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from i 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­













Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms




GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS OmECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
SHOREACRES REST HOjME. 
VVe now have three vacancies. 
Two private I'ooms for man or 
women and ono room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.; ;
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - SidneY
; — Courteous Service--
ifi'iai
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
PhonetiiGR S-SS1-4 ^
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 




PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 




PAPERHA NGING AND 
-■/ PAINTING . - -
PHONE: GR S-1041
;FRED/:SuTANTGN^:
QiFOhH Avw. • Sidney, B.C. 






SAI.ES - SEllVICn 
INSTAH.ATION 
Idve-Yeur Payment Plun 
Oenernl SiH-et Metul Work
Saanich Sheet Metal 
GEfl-raK - iwr..7i!H 
1B21 MAJOR ROAD • RIV
BRICKLAYING
STONE WORK
- >—Freo EwtinuvteS '■—V
lenbowcott
I’llO.NI'l GR.V2;Uh, 31U
B.C. ROOREHS AND, --iNSULATOHS..''..... 
Ciima. DRESSBRv ' 
riRKNTWOOD RAV . C.R-l l'Hn 
Free EtitiimUes, new aiuloltl work 








Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
F’ree Estimates - No Obligation





P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon .\veiiue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR5-2600 
Flowers for .Vli Occasions
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
PHILI-SHAVE SPEED FLEX. I 
used once. $12. Phone GR 4-1435. l
51-1 j
BOOKS OF GEM 
Tickets now on 
box office.
THEATRE GIFT I 
sale at the Gem I 
51-1 '
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
ALDERWOOD CUT 





“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows w ith view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea- 
.snnahle rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E.
1st -Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lit!
J B. W. Censtruction
We Build for Less
N.H.A., yjL.A. And conventional.
For Free Estimates - GR .5-1579
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”




Phone Your Local Representative
Res.;
FRANK MINNS 




G, W. Peters* I
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-cla.ss service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repair.s; 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumber, 











4-BEDROOM older home with 
full basement, in choice location. 
$16,900.00
3 BEDROOMS on half acre, in 
Sidney ... $9,900.00
15.17 ACRES, close in. Pasture, 
trees and sea view,
$13,500.00
ONE ACRE, fronting on East 




John Hicks - GR 5-3372 
Bill MacLeod - GR 5-2001
Mr. and Mr.s. J. Lawson with 
their son Harold, Will arrive in 
Fulfoi'd to spend the Christmas 
holida.ys with Mrs. I.«iwson's par- 
ends, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith. 
.Also ..visiting ..the ..Smiths ..for 
Christmas, are Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Riiddick, ..of ..Haney, ..B.C., ..with 
.Susanne and Craig, who spend 
many happy holidays here with 
their grandparents.
Miss Frances Lee, who recently 
travelled to Melbourne, Australia, 
the warm weather, and basking in 
on board the Canberra, is enjoying 
110 degree weather.
Visiting Mr. and -Mrs. C. Lee for 
Christmas will he Mr. and Mr.s. 
Roy Lee, and son Gordon. They 
Will arrive from Dawson Ci'ook 
this week. Coming home foi- the 
holiday is Pat Lee, from Vancou­
ver. Visilor.s to the Lee family 
bust week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. Douglas of Sookc.
Mr. and -Mrs. lU Reid, of Vic­




Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR5-2306
MASONRY and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free Estimates — 
7501 East Saanich Rd., Saanichton 
— GR 4-2251 —
mnmm i. smith
— PHOTOGRAPHTY — 
Your Photographic Centre 
-— 2367 Beacon Avenue — 
GR 4-1325 —• GR 5-3322
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Cloan-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24t.f
TC. ,HARRIS:'h^-
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 




Slip Coyers f-: Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cus’nions *- Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free : Estimates -V GK 5-2127A 
—^ 10651 McDonald Park Road —-
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations ; - Backfills 
• Roads Made - Land Cleared :
'R.;OLDFIELD;:';'■
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
A Portrait Is Better 
Than Memory!
For a Fine Portrait in Your 
Own Home ... Call
;;'/-/TED/WHITE.; Agent';:;:'-;
Canadian Studios -/ GR'5-2673
Mortgage Money for blie North 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alb e rt a Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria. EV 6-3032, 
CIR5-2780;
;-'''A/27tf
BLACK KID ROMEO SLIPPERS— 
A lovely Christmas present..$6.75 
BROWN ROMEO SLIPPERS .$5.75 
FRENCH TOE OXFORDS.,.. . $11.50
PLAIN TOE OXFORDS...............$9.95
TUF ENGLISH NON-SLIP BLACK 
OXFORDS ........$10.50
MEN’S SLIPPERS in a great var­
iety, from . $4.50
Lei Us Save You Money 
On Your Shoe Purchases.
Cochran’s Shoe Store
— BEACON AVENUE —
HOTELS /-/s;reSTAURANTS'
BEACON
;We: seiTe/Chihese: Food;or Game/ 
Dinner:; Guinea ; Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squabv Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
WANTED
HOUSEWORK; EXPERIENCED — 
Any day, any; district. Have traiis- 
iwrtation. 474-1044 ? and 474-1850.
■ :51-l
ODD; ENGLISH PAINTER, / LOW 
: cost.; ; GR 8-2742 ;(days), GR 
/: 8-6612 (nights) - 4ttf
CANARY :GA(5E; IN/GOOD / CON- 
clition. Phone GR 5-2214.
OLD/ SCRAP,/;; GR 5-2469. 9tf
•Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machmists • Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swart'/. Bay Rond 
Operators; R. Mathews. C, Rodd, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark • Manager
SMALL HOUSE'/IN SIDNEY / OR 
district. GR 5-2340/ ; 50-2
W OMAN FOR HOUSEWORK: — 
Phone evenings, GR 5-2255: 50-2
QUICK DRYER
; ROTOMATie^^^/
The little dryer with the /big repu­
tation. 110 volt, plug in/anywhere, 
No extra wiring or venting. Clothes 
ironing dry/ iri; five minutes:;;Op- 
;eratirig / cost less than; 25c'/per 
month. .Phone:;for full information,, 
or: drop/iri for free demonstration.
■ MT; BAKEIR VIEW '■ 
B.A. SERVICE / ://
: and /HARDWA:rE// /^^^
We invite you to drive around 
the Greenwood Grove subdivis­
ion on the corner of Resthaven 
and Amelia (enter off Amelia). 
Road will be paved and all lots 
wiill have sewer, water and storm 
drains,: etc. Building is strictly 
regulated to enhance the future 
value of your home. Lots are 
priced from $l,900-$2,i500, includ­
ing water and sewer connections 
in most cases: ; ^ ^
We can assist you in arranging 










8593 Pat Bay Highway, 
/ Phone GR 5-9042; .
51-1
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
; for retired farmer, preferably on 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Sidney - 0X15-2033
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 




All kinds resi- 
d eriiti al an d com- 
rriercial construc­






TV - Radio - Antenna
and Car Radio Service 
Small AppUnnees Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
GR 5-3012
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT FXEC'rRlC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Startors. Etc
H. C. STACEY
Bu.s.: GR 5-2042. Re.s.: GR 5-26r>;i
WANTED TO TRADE




HAVE $7,000 AGREEMENT OP 
sale earning 8 per cent on Ed­
monton property. /Will trade for 
Sidney property. W. H. Kath- 
rens, Box 688, Sidney. ' 42tf
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JAN. 1, BACHELOR. 
Suite, one or two gentlemen, mod­
ern, furnished. Phone GR 5-2624 








For Shopping! / ;
PRODUCTS /GALORE;
/ We; have for/sale/at the present;
; time one of B.GJs/largest selec:?
;/ tioris//Of;; premium; reconditioned 
;| General Motors / Sedans, Station' 
Wagons, Hardtops and Imports.
61 CHEVROLET Imp a la, 2-Door 
, -Hardtop,, Y-8,;;/automatic;-,/^ 
etc. Ebony black. Whitewalls;
/ etc.:/top model.
/ /at NATIONAL _ _ _ _ _ _ $2895
61 VAUXHALL: Velox/ Serian; ; low 
; V:mileage, lovely; sky grey,, a; per- 
'.'--'fect; small aedari/;':;;
; At NATTOh^^ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $1995
61 CHEVROLET Impala convertible 
;/ coupe, ;V-8, automatic, Arctic 
white with black top/ All 
; equipped.';'■:.'"/
At national _:. /..... . . . . . . . $3395
61 CHEVROLET/2-bobr, 6-cyl. fam­
ily sedan, radio, etc. See this 
economy Chev. now. /




IN' VICTORIA /;' '
Robert William Hewitt, Fulford, 
a veteran of the First World;War, 
passed away in the Veterans’ IIo.s- 
pital on December 10. Mr. Hewitt, 
born in England 76 year.s ago, ,
came to Canada in 1902, and spent / :- 
the last 14/years on, Salt Spring /; 
"Island.;
He is survived shy his wrife, ; ; '
Maude Elizabeth at home; one sou, ; 
Frederick, in Vancou ve r; four : 
daughters, /Mrs. I; (Agues) Wat- 
mough,; Mrs. G. (EJvelyn) Soreri- / ;^, ; ;; 
sen,: both /of Trail, B.C., Mrs. C. 
(Alfreda) Lees of Penticton, and 
:ivIrs. E. (Daphne) : Wilson, Van-/ ; 
couver; 18 grandchildren, and 19 
great grandchildren;: two brotdiers, 
Richard in :;California, and Head- 
ley, in Erigland; two sisters, Mrs.
Madge Pilling, of Cardston, Alta., 
and Mrs. Agnes Hyde of Leth- 
bridge, Alta.
Funeral services were held in 
St. Mary's Church, with Rev. S.
J. Leech officiating. Goodman 
Funeral Home wa.s in charge and 
interment was in St. Mary’s 
;ch;urchyard. Pall bearers were:
;Alex McMahusi; Jr/./p/iMiddleiniss, 
R. Gibling, Joe Lees, F. HoUings 
and D.,Dane. - ,
JOHN. ELLIOTT'.,:
KLEOTRIOAL CONTRACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft, Cedar Poles 
(incl Secondary Lino Work. 
Swart’/. Uiki Ud. •• GH 5-’2132
SEACREST APTS., 9972 l.’HIRD ST. 
—Do luxe oho-bMlroom ground- 
floor suilo, ‘.fori; available .Tan. 1. 
Immediate po-s,session: one-bed­
room luxury .suite with full son 
view, .$11.5, 21;! blocks to centre of 
town. Phone GR 5 2.5‘?.0 5()-tf




(iO CHH|VlROL(E'T 'Bisca.y,ne 
Sedan, heater, .signals, whilo- 
walKs,
Reg, $1995 : .. .......,. ,$1841.
MOTORS
/ 53 Respectable Years in 
■; . the Automobile Business / / 
EV 4-8X74 / / aid Yates
AUCTION AND 
RUMMAGE SALE 
MAKES 1400 - ''
Over $400 was taken in at the 
auction and rummage .sale held in 
the Fulford Hall on Wednesday,
Dec. 12.
Bob Akerman convened the stic- 
cossful affair. Bill Trelford was a 
capalble auctioriecr./,Dave Maxwell 
won the bean guessirig contest.
;Mrs. M. Gyves waa'ten convener 
and othor working on stalls, tea 
and in general included Mrs. J. 
Stc'wart, Mrs, A, Hou.se, Mrs. A.
D. Dario, Mrs. ;R, Akerman, Mr.s, 
li: Pattorsoiv arid /Mias ’V. Sallisa, //Y
LOST
BORROWED TARPAULIN L O S T 
Satui’day, $10 reward.' GR 4-2408:
' M-1
GEORGIA MANOR APARTMENTS, 
one-bedroom suite, $80 per month. 
aR5-n78, 49tt
AUTO SUKCIALISTS
Robt, Scholofiold* D.O.S. 
Goo. Darlmont, D.O.S.
.......  0!*TOMF’'rHIST.S
Office Opens 9.00 n.tn.- 5.00 p.m.
Momlny tkrmigh Frhiny 
2:W8 Bshtcon Avemie • 011.5.2713 
— Rvenimi* Appointments —-
' FUHNITt.lVW„ HFPAIHH ; 
i''HWNOi,i. 'iMJLisiUN'O"'::
' -:41i1«o'PAJXTIN(1/ ■/./’ '-
''■iniONlC GUlN.lim
^':/SPECIALISTS ■
« Bully mid Fender llepalrN 
® Frame hrid WIieel AIIgn-
v,'"'ment,/'/,'■';''
• Car Fainting
• Car Uplii>l«ler;f and Top 
HepnlrH' '
"No Job Too .Largft or 
TVx) Small"




view : • .KYM213
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
plolely furnialieci, .ItlO to $100^ 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court,
NEWr.Y DlilCORA'rOID HOUSE- 
keoplng vomn, ,Everything snp- 
, /plleil, ' Glicyinri, /: ; ; /' , 18.9^
2-DEDR,001Vl ROME, ATT ACRED 




furninhcd Suite. Electric stove, 
.Available .lammry 1. GR 5-8380.
..... '-''51-2
59 FORD Cvustonv Sedan, 
and lieatei', (i-cyl.
Reg. $1795 , ; . : ,
radio 
$1852/
BLACK CAT—WHITE 'WHISKER IN 
eyebrow, few white hnir.s on chest. 
Vicinity Downey Rond. Phone 
GR .5-1620. 51-1




iPoa, coffee and doughnuts were 
■inrvtyiV nil nftei'noon.seryed al  
/ 'Money /collcc ted will go;toWards 
paying foi' tlio new floor ivicently 





N E W L Y DECORATED HOUSE- 











PRETTY BABY B U N NI E S — 
.Adults and show wiimern. Ileu- 
nonublo, Inurani. 5405 Old Weal 
Roatl. ; 51-1
VIOLIN-FINE TONE, FUt.L BI/.E, 
$35, Allio B aiw', GRlUUEt.
51-1
(12 OREV Tmior Hardtop, 
radio and lieator,
'Reg., $3195' .„,./,,'i
02 OLDSMOBILE S u |) 0 I’ 88 
Sctlaii, automatic IrnnKmis* 
.glbri,: power nteeringt /power 
lu'nke.i, radio rind lioator,
./'/ Rog.' $4195 .,.$3707/':.
02 CREVY 11, lionter, turn slg- 
nals. '
■Rog.:$2495 $1984'
00 ENVOY Stulion Wngon, lient-/
: or, signals, ''
Reg. $1595;'/::./;/.:.:.:,-;"::/$1250 ,
00 ZEPHYR Sedan, (l-oyl., liuat- 
m\ signals,
: Rog. $1795: ::w,. $15811
50 FIAT Station Wagon, cccno. 
nw pluH,
;' Reg. $1195 / / . $998
59 FIAT 1200 Coiiverllble.
- Reg. $1095 :,;;;$1032
PYTHIAN 'rURK'EY BINGO, DE- 
convbor 20, 8 p.m., K of P Hall, 
Sidney. Net proceeds Cerebral 
" Palsy. :""" "V'' ; 51-1
,ST. PAUL’S SENIOR CHOIR WILL 
pifaent the Cnntnlri, "The Music 
of Bothlehem,” in the Churdi 
Hall, .Sunday, Dec. 23, at 3 p.ln,
■''":'/:'/ '.'V'„51-1'''
MOTHER.S-LET US LOOK AFTER 
your childroiv while' you shop la 
Sidney. Kinsmen Club of Sidney 
will present 2n(i Annual / Kids' 
Day at Gem Thcritro on SatUrtlay, 
Dec. 22, from 2 U> 5 p.m. Admls- 
/.-,nlon''only-25c,'./."/BM
"NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL’’ 
SA'NSCH A / ;''HALL,"'' SrONEY'
9;3o'p!Mi-a::'OO.A,M.''-'/-'/'';//
Buffett .Sapper - $7.50 Couple, Re­
stricted to 125 couples. Deadllmi 
for rc.servatlons, Dec, 28. Phono 
GR 5-2374 or GR 5-11178 evenings.
rU NERAI, DmECTORS
Idnnd’.S' Largest and 
Bii«l(hd Dealer / /
150 ':, W.'': LEGHORN :'“H" A;'ND/,N" 
PulUils. Koven montlifs old. I.iiyliig 
'-.rovih' llO'it; at ‘present time, - $1.75 
each. Phone Gulf ,35'Y or write 
j jox 114, Guhann Islund, „, iii-2
'SOOT-AW^AY'AMD fuel trl' con-'
ditioner, CHwldnnl A Go, Phone 








Fouri.h Street, Sidney — ‘GR 8-’29.'U!
■SAN'6s ■MO'RTUARY'LTD.' 
"The Menini-lnl Chinwd of Chime#’ 
QUADRA and NORTH T'ARIC SW. 
■' 'Victoria,‘BC,''.-';-/-" EV .ri-VMl
'TAllllMG IT OVER
I'ASTOli: T./L,. WEHCO'TT,/,;b.A',
SliigKctt Baptist Church, 
ISrcnlwoiul Slav 
;Servl«c»; Every. Sunday/,■,'-/: 
h’liiiiliy Worship 10.00 aan
Evening Servleo ,,7.30 p,m.
/‘And she shall bring forth a: son, / 
nnd thou shnlt call his name Jesua: 
for he Hhnll; save his; people from /: 
Uieir, »ln.s."~Mntt. 'l!2l,
What la In 0 name? Every parent
elechas the task of trying to s t a 
/name that/'will: 
bo .inllnblo to 
■what, they hope 1 / 
iiliclr child 'wiir . 
bo. Somotimoji 
they meet with Y ; 
:;,■. mon8ured'‘"';'Suqr„rf!;-.-:-s 
ccBJi and at other I t 
; tlmctt /’with dls* / //: i 
mnl failure, But ” 
it la not tho ,cn»e V 
•with the Son of 
God. Every name 
.-'■:..th at^-."Ho-//'Wns;"/’'' 
given was nbso. ; / 
luloiy tnio to Hi;i nature rind pur­
pose (in thln/llfo.; Ho la Emmanuel,; 
Gixl with 118, (Matt: 1:23) and bo- 
enuse of His dlety, He can nlso bo 
.lesua. our Saviour, / ■ /
God’s picture of aalvatlon to tlie / 
))eople of Israel, down through tlus 
years, was that of forgiveness of 
sins only by tho shodding of blood 
and tliat blood from a young lamb i' 
that had neither sixil or Wcimi'fih.
God now proolaima to ua that with­
out the sliedding of tilotxl there is 
"nO'^remisRlmV'of'slnn,'^''
.Tesas v/air at.At from: Ooil (»Tohn 
3:15) that He might dwell In ri ■ 
imm’ft body rind wo shod Hia blood ' / 
lor . the reimwiiou of sin. Jioforo ; 
Jesus was slain, Ho nle tho pataovor 
with Hia dlseiple.T; and nsiiiie took 
the cup He
.'Royio w:, Clfiittijif ieds''
''''::;/Pay" Dividends;;"":^
said, “9;iili) i« iny blood ;
of' the' iF'r.'/Irn! anient', .v,'h-l(’lvj3'''rihe(t
for tho flinri of tnHny,^’«-$,TnU. 26:28. 
Thus hy His death, Ito prepared ft/
wfty/.of„;;llfi?/„,for.''tlio«e.:'Who. .will bs-;/i 
liev« in Jfi m.' ‘.'.'TIhiu , ahalt, -eall • tdri',',
.M M, M rif M
IMHllHIIIIHtt
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GODDARD
RE-ELECTED
Fred Goddard was re-elected 
president of Salt Spring Island 
branch of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization, at the annual meet­
ing held in St. George’s Parish 
Hall, Ganges, on December 13. 
Peter Middlemiss is vice-president; 
second vice-president, Mrs. H.
Vi
Sewell; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
E. Thacker; tea convener, Mrs. B. 
Krebs.
Mrs. J. Bennett, Victoria, mem­
ber of OAPA provincial board, was 
guest speaker.
Details of the proposed amal­
gamation of OAPO with the Senior 
Citizens’ Association were explain­
ed by Mrs. Bennett, who also re­
ported on the work of the pro­
vincial board to the 40 members 
and friends attending the meeting'.
Donation of ?2.5 was voted by 
the local branch to Lady Minto 
Hospital.
Christmas tea was held follow­
ing the meeting, when a large 
cake decorated in holiday design
THE GULF ISLAMSSS
Uaio Calls F®r Mew lilgli 
Sclieoi Fer Mayoe islaiifi
SUNSHINE GUILD 
MEETS AT G ANGES
December meeting of the Sun-
was cut in honor of Fred God-









dard, C. Robb, and E. J. Burr, who 
celebrate birthdays this month.
Lucky tickets were drawn by 
Miss Janet "Wood, naming Mrs. B. 
SkogL Mrs. J. Bennett and J. Mc- 
Goran as winners of special Christ­
mas gifts. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Krebs, assisted by several mem­
bers of the group.
shine Guild held in Mahon Hall 
board room, Ganges, took the 
form of a Christmas tea.
About 40 members and friends 
were welcomed by Mrs. W: Norton, 
president, and enjoyed an informal 
“visit,” followed by exchange of 
gifts. Tea was served at a table 
gay with Christmas centi’epiece, 
red tapers and holly.
Prize drawings for a large box 
of chocolates was won by Mrs. T. 
Jackson, Ganges. Mrs. G. Byers, 
Victoria, won a smaller box of 
candy. Mrs. E. L. Lumley was 
awarded the prize for selling 
greatest number of raffle tickets, 
which added $45 to the funds.
Galiano ratepayers have asked, 
for the erection of a high school] 
on Mayne Island and that any
HSRTH PEND It
referendum for additional build­
ings at Ganges be postponed until 
the matter of a high school on 
Mayne has been surveyed by the 
department of education.





Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod have left 
to spend the Christmas season in 
Victoria with their daughter’s fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. J. Christianson.
Miss D. Busteed left Monday for 
Vancouver where she will spend 
the Christmas holidays returning 
for the new year.
Captain and Mrs. C. Thomas left 
I Saturday to spend Christmas with
theii' family on Quadra Island.
Mrs. F. Prior has returned home 
from the St. Joseph’s Hospital 
where she has been a patient.
"W. W. Lynd and son, Barry, 
spent a brief visit on the island 
at Beautyrest Lodge.
Mrs. E. Fralic has returned 
home from the Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mrs. E. Moye.s is visiting at the 
Pi'ior home.
Miss J. Purchase has returned' 
home from Lady Minto Hospital I 
where she was being treated for a j 
broken arm. |
G. Pearson has a tree lighted up i
in front of his home with a light | 
on it for all those who have dohat-; 
ed to Care. So far 161 is the num-j 
ber of the donors. j
Chimneys have now been cleaned ■ 
for Santa Claus by Mr. Fisher who 
spent three days on the island 
doing the job.
H. Logan has gone to Vancou­
ver foi' the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Amie.s are 
pleased to announce the arrival of 
a daughter on Thursday, Decern-1 
ber 13. She weighs in at 6 lb. 8 oz. 
and goes by Karen Mildred. This 
is a new sister for Ronnie and 
Lorrie. Mother and baby are both 
doing well. Mr. Amies ha.s been 
in Lady Minto Hospital for a few 
daii^s.' / ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. M. MacDonald an-
Mrs. L. J. ; Armstrong stood proxy 
for Les McCutchin,, godfather, and 
Mrsi J.E]Buchannan.;; ;’The service 
was conducted by the .Right Rever­
end " -M. #E.} Colenrian atVSt; peteris 
Church.
Mrs. Gordon Scarff conducted 
the Christmas devotional service, 
based On the theme; “Christ the 
King”, at the December gather­
ing of Ganges United Church 
Women. Mrs. J. D. Reid presided 
at the meeting, attended by 13 
members.
tions presented to the board of 
Gulf Island School District from 
the recent annual meeting.
Mayne Island requested that any 
vote on money bylaws be held on 
a Saturday, with one month’s prior 
notice.
North Salt Spring recommended 
that the referendum defeated in 
October be again submitted, unal­
tered, as soon as possible.
The recommendations were re­
ferred to the incoming board of 
trustees. No action was taken.
At the conclusion of the meet­
ing, chairman Humphreys thanked 
retiring trustees Mrs. H. Earner,
S’PILL RESPONSIBLE 
“I am too old to get TB” — i.s 
' a common saying- of our senioi' 
j citizens. Over 50 per cent of all 
I TB patients in B.C. are over 50 
i years of age. It has been accepted 
that communities have responsi- 
j bilities to their senior citizens. BUT 
senior citizens have responsibili­
ties too. It is a responsibility of 
every senior citizen to be sure 
they are not suffering from TB— 
that they are not capable of 
spreading their disease to others. . g. 
The surest way ? Have an annual ^ 
TB skin test or chest X-ray.
TAXI
loyal and conscientious work. 
Christmas greetings will be sent 
to Mrs. Prior.
A dinner in honor of the incom­
ing and retiring trustees arranged 
by Dr. T. L. Jansch was held at 






A. D. Dane, also Mrs. H. Prior who ] g 
was absent due to illness, for their \M MOUAJ BROS. LIMITED
Reports of the Christmas bazaar 
were received and a vote of thanks 
extended to all who helped to make 
it so successful. Following grants 
were made: Mission to Lepers, $10; 
United Church Home for Girls, 
Burnaby, B.C., $25; Board of Stew­
ards, Ganges United Church, $200.
Mrs. R. J. Young was chosen 
as Unit Leader for 1963.
other ladies elected to office in­
cluded: second leader, Mrs. H. 
Ashley: secretary, Mrs. J. D. Reid; 
t)-ea.sui-er, Mi'S. C. Leggett; conven­
ers: program, Miss Herd; manse, 
Mrs, E. Parsons and Mrs. J. W. 
Cattb; social. Mrs. G. Scarff; flow­
ers, Mrs. J. Wallis.
Tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Scarff and Mrs. Young.
G AN G E S
Wish You and Yours 





— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS






to all our Friends and Patrons, and 
Best Wishes for the New Year!
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
TRADING CO. LTD.
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Malum Hall, GatiwfS 
EVERY SUNDAY at .11.00 a.m. 
— Ali Heartily Welcome —
G A N G E S
|¥ESy¥!0S SMCEIIYI
I VESUVIUS BAY |
It - '




























GANGES. B.C. k 
,51-1 I
HON. EARLE C. WES^T^ 
M.L.A. for The Islands
Sincere Good Wishes for 
X, ChristmasX-X', vX'.'^ ^





L6g Cabin Hofei D Cafe:
ARCHIE and VI McCOWAN
,X:'->'xXX'X:G^a' N'G E' Sx' ':X,':4:X-''
51-2
Our 'Friends
A Meny Christ mas
and
A Prosperous New Xear
GANGES BOAT YARD LIMITED
514 1^5
lliis ttilvDrtiscmcnt In iiol inibliMted or tii&pliiyed by llio Lititior Control Co»id 




Sunday Rchedules in effect Dec. 25, 
26 and Jan. 1 on all Gulf Island 
Ferry aervices. For information call 
S w a r t z Bay Terminal, GRanite 
5-1194.
BRITISH COLUMBIA TOLL 
AUTI-IORITY FERRY SYSTEM
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Harry Taylor. Port Moody, B.C..
I and .Jack Taylor. Winnipeg. Man.; 
four grandchildren; also one 
brother in Ontario.
Christian Science funeral serv­
ices were held in Mahon Hall, with 
G. F. Jordon ofliciating. Cremation 
followed in Victoria. Goodman Pun- 
era! Home, Ganges, were in charge 
of arrangements.
Gulf Island school trustees at | 
their December meeting accepted, j 
a.s ‘‘generous and thoughtful,” an r 
offer made by Dr, W. j. McAllister, j 
Salt Spring Island, for the pro-j 
vision of two S250 scholarships to 
bo made available to students of 
Ganges high school, seeking uni­
versity entrance. A committee will 
confer with Dr. Mc.Allister to 
establish qualifications for the 
scholarships.
Chairman G. S. Humphreys wel­
comed trustees-elect A. M. Sharp, j Young and W. D. Beach re-i
Ganges; R. M. Patterson, Fulford; | ^ visit to Vancouver, i
L. J. Armstrong, -Pender Island, j Mr, and Mrs. Doug Graham have | 
and D. A. New, Galiano Island.; extended holiday to j
1
1^







Smith, Ladysmith, president of j time
Vancouver Island branch of B.C.! p,^j.g,,,j.g
School Trustees’ Association. i , ,,,i Mr. and Airs. w.
G. H. Heinekey, buildings and j [q Vancouvei-
grounds chairman, reported on a
visit to Duncan high school, where j
he saw a gymnastic-auditorium, i
erected at an estimated cost of S14 ;
per square toot, of the type pro- j cml.tmas season with Air. Robin-
Air. and Mrs. John Robinson will 





R ! posed for Ganges.
Air. Heinekey gave a description 
of the building, which he said is 
in use day and night. The stage is 
presently serving as a satisfactory 




It was on December IS, 1912, that 
Stanley Page married the lovely 
Dorothy Cayzcr in St. Alary Alag- 
delene Church, Mayne Island. Her 
attendants were Mrs. John Page 
and Airs. Richard Hall. A huge 
reception was held at the. Point
Christmas Happiness . . . may it be 






son’s daughter and family, Rev. 
and Airs, H. Wale. Air. and Airs. 
Robinson have been very 
lately making their famous Robin- 
-son’s ’’Benroy” Shortbread, which 
they ship all over the: world.
Discussing the matter with an j .John Blomly, and his son, Rick, 
official of department of education, | ^.ocentl.v took their fishing boats to 
Air. Heinekey learned that it is per-1 gteveston for their winter moor- 
missible to present the referendum j and annual repairs. They flew 
ijr three parts. The official stated, j .
said Mr. Heinekey, Mhat: such a 1 Hawthorne went to Wan-
request had never been i’eceivea. ^ visit his
aunt. Mrs, Rustad.
Mr. and Airs. Gerald Steward 
have u-eturned home from a trip 
to Vancouver.
Mr.s. G. D. DeStaffany has re­
turned home from Saskatchewan
to Air. and Airs. D. A. New for 
their hard work on the new carpet 
no’v in the church, and also to 
busv ’ Riddell for briiyging back
from Victoria this heavy and awk­
ward carpet.
Six lovely new vases have been 
purchased for the church, to be 
used, for decorations.
! Airs. S., Page was delighted and j 
I surprised to receive a gold cup 
l and saucer, on the coming occa- 
1 sion of their fiftieth wedding an-
Comfort Hotel, Officiating at the 
wedding ceremony was Canon 
PaUdon, assisted by Air. Pelly. ■
Mr. and Airs. Page have lived 
ever since at Galiano Island, where 
they are loved and respected by 
all the community.
They had five children, four of 
whom now live in or near Nanaimo. 
Ronald, Kenneth and Dorothy now 
live at Nanaimo, Leslie at Gabriola 
Island. Jack died in 1957.
They have eight grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild. This 50th 
anniversarj' will be celebrated 











probably because of excessive cost. 
The sum of approximately .?20,000 
could be saved by eliminating a j 
stage, but §30,000 would be re-| 
quired to add it after construction;
niversary.
The next meeting will be held 
on Februar.y 13, at the home of 
Mrs. \V. J. Kolo.soff. This will be 
the annual meeting to elect new 
officers for the coming term.







Jas. Campbell, reporting on, 
teacher salary contract negotia-1 where she was suddenly called, 
tions. which have been submitted | to the death of her fathei. 
to arbitration, stated that Kenneth j 
Alurphy will arbitrate for the Npending a aci> 
school board and Robert AIcDon-' ——
aid will represent the teachers. ;
After the business meeting a 
party was enjoyed by the well-
LAST RITES FOR 
HENRY TAYLOR 
AT MAHON HALL
- Hanry .-Albert Taylor. Ganges 
Hill, resident of Salt Spring Island 
for 19 years, passed away Decem­
ber G in Lady Alinto Hospital, 
Ganges, after a long illness.
Air. Tavlor. aged 85, -was born in
are very happy to serve the people | 
of Salt Spring and the Gulf Islands 
and wish them joy at I
‘The Holy Christmas Time
attended gathering to mark the < Leeds. England. He is survived 
beginnino-of the Chri.stmas season | b.v his widow at home: two sons.
Airs. Ervin Case 
day in Victoria.
AND ALL BESTWISHES FOR 19«3 ^
S'-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwagly, Proprietors g
"DUTCH BEAUTY SALON" Ganges |
Trustees expressed confidence in'
51-1 f^i Mr. Campbell, who will present a For Church Guild
i brief defending the right of school; (^aliano HomO
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
AND ALL! -
j koards to award salary increases j
On Wednesday, December 12, a, on the bases of merit, rather than . .
cn^ the acquisition of academic ^ gay meeting and Christmas party 
^ ' deo-rees :■ of St. Margaret’s Guild avas held
® ’ I - . ./ L,. g at. the home of Mrs. H. Pelzer,» ; In further discussion on the sub-1 _
«1 ject of salary increments, the I a'ano. ,,
.. stated in an ! Pnesident Airs. J. P. Hume was j v|
55
To One and All ... A Happy Christmas 
This is an old, old wish but ^ ^ 
sincere one from ,
SMELE^M VICE
Salt Spring Motors





approved resolution, ‘‘setting- the 
nuin’oer of increments on teachers’ 1
in the chair.










^igrowth to approximately 17,; 




 fj; :Twelve is: the number .-paid- ati^;
'5^ T b‘ " : ■ Id present, it was i-epoi-ted. y
I ME^RY-; CHRISTMAS
^ L ; ' I'ISj called annually, v
professional rheard. A vote bf thanks was given






55 1 ;ed ‘by
: P I; Gulf Islands 'School District: to Ith
S‘"-:;II' ' I', 51-1"- d\
l Additional help has: been grant-15^
the bbard'vpf trustees vof 
' a ; custodiahb staff ;at, Gaiiges school, j lit . : GANGES
-Ills i to'-allbw; for :;threeLextra:WOi'king;| 5!r; , ;'





DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in m; 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of g 
the hour. g
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges iOO. S
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aipe -> ils 
’"hard-apple*' 
Itavorb 
jiisl rhihl tor 
V modem living!,;.
some
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In 40 0/. KING 
SIZE hotllos
Anatfiiir Tinp, proilyct fi«m MOWWS' WINIS
To us on the West Coast, the Douglas Fir is a familiar and econ- : 
omically important asset. To Canadians oh the other!side of the 
Rockies, this British Columbia native is known in narne only. 
Because these trees are so important to us here, and because 
the rest of Canada is so important to us as customers for forest ;, 
products.
ILv
So, this past Spring, a Grown Zellerbach advertisement in TIME, ■ 
(Canada) told how we plant and nurse these trees, how we protect 
them from fire, insect and vyild life, and how,laftef threeis^^ 
and rnore years, we harvest them to produce useful products for 
people all over the world. Also, a free Douglas Fir seedling was 
who would, give it the same kind of caro and 




i Tlve response to the-offer was overwhelming. Pi 
moss and wrapped in plastic containers,
Should ydj,i go EasFdon't be surprised to find a Douglas Fir spi 
roots iri an bntario gardoniiHundreds have been planted in parks and plots clear across Canadat ambas- 
Vidors from Crown Zellerbach in British Columbia)
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Salt Spring Social Ci'oclit mem­
bers met at the home of the presi- 
deirt, Al House, last week, to dis­
cuss plans for the future and to 
elect a secretary.
A MOST HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR EVER TO ALL!








West Saanich Road at Birch ■ (Phone GR 5-2018
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Mrs. J. French was elected as
secretary and two new associate 
members were welcomed. Lindsey 
House and Chris French. ^
Flcport of the Social Credit con. j 
vention held in the Hotel Van- i 
couver recently, was given by the 




This reproduction is the first in a series of B.C. communities where newspapers belonging to B.C. Weekly Newspapers Association are puib 
lished. The photo shows an air view of City of Duncan, 853 acres, pop. 3,750, chief urban area of Cowichan Valley, midway between Victoria and, 
Nanaimo on Vancouver Island and 60 2niles southwest of Vancouver city. Trading population of valley is 20,000. Logging, saw-milling and pulp 
are chief money-makers, with mixed farming and specialized lines like holly growing second in line. The valley appeals to retired couples because 
of its equable climate and nearness to larger centres, including Seattle, Wash. The district lies immediately south of the 49th parallel of latitude. 
Photo courtesy Cowichan Leader, member of B.C. Weekly Newspapers Association.
HOSPITAL REPORT SHOWS 




.................... . . ii;;;,A51-T..|§
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hos­
pital, Ganges, reported 51 patients 
under care during November.
Of ti’is numhoi' five: came from 
Fulford: three each from Saturna, 
Majme and Pender Islands;. two 
from Galiano Island and one from 
Cobble Hill'
. Fourmajor and 34 minor opera­
tions ' wei'e: pel-formed; 12 electrd- 
cardiagrams earried out ’ ahcl ,74 
patients .X-rayed, i:
Donations 'from
Mrs. R. Pringle, Col, P. Bj'ng-Hall,
M. Peever, R. Price.
; IN AND
'I': . Around, Town :
) (Continued From Page Two):
BATTLEFIELD
A.T CHRIST^^A.S l took place on Christmas Day-
Ironically enough, s e v e r a 1 | George Washington, leading his
A very important military eyent. 
in colonial American history alsc<
ai-e gratefully acknowledged: Mr.s. 
Watson,'iMrs.: ,H: :A. Taylor,. Mrs. 
D'i;, Fahnihg, AMrsiJ. ■ de Mecedo, 
Mrs. H. Deyell i::Mi'S:-F'l etcher, Mrs. 
TrhMouat. Mrs: XE. Booth; Mrs. 
Hastings, :[Mrs: ::Mx::'Car!yle; Miss 
H Shaw,; Miss; 0. "Mbua.t,:VMr. and
Sgt. Roy Taylor has returned to 
his army unit in Rivers, Manitoba, 
after, spending a week vrith . his 
mother, E. Taylor, Queens
■' '-Ave.'' . ■
the: -loll owing ! Miss Dore^ "-Arrowsmith,
strange and important war activ-. 
itles have taken place on Chrismas 
Day., ;
One which many of the, British 
and German soldiers of the First 
World War remember is the 
strange Christmas Day that took 
place, on the 1914 front. Tlie World 
Vv.ar W3,s definitely on, but for a 
short time on Christmas Day, there
brave, but weather-bearer, army of 
2,400 men across the Delaware- 
captured the city of Trenton, N.J.. 
which British and ,Hessian troops 
were , then occupying. Over 1,500 
enemy troops were captured in the 
surprise'raarch..
BEST: FACILITIES 
British Columbia hns the best 
was a, period of peacemn earth f^ejjjtjeg for public, health: jn .
Canada, 64; Comirrunity Healtlr
|t::..,r:X: .RETURNS':ilOIVIE;;;:,r..;w.
: jiRey. Wm p, Morfon, has;;i-eturned
;.to:his hpme;qh,PleasahtjAvet'aftef ^ ........... ..





undergoing surgery: at St. Joseph’s 
hospital. ,R.ev. Alorfon hopes to be 
in ; they pulpit; :at;; Bethel:: Baptist 
Church:;oh'Sunday;. v;":-;-:
Saanich Road, will spend the New 
Year holiday in Lacbmbe, Alta. :
- Members of, the recreation ; com­
mission and ; their wives: gathered 
fecently:atithe?hqnrebf;5the;chair- 
.maji,XMagistfate D. :G.;Ashby and 
MrslxAshby, ; Resthaven Drive for 
;a ;yery:;erijoyable;eveningj;:. At: this 
;;gatlrerirrg, Mr?. D., Thomas, who 
celebrated her 70th birthday, re-
. ^ * I . A-k • ^'^9 •9 k-k 4.. .-7 . . ‘ E - _ - . HI;
tween the fighting soldiers.
In the; Flander's sector, Gerirran I
aird British soldiers .ceased :firing:| Centres . costing oyer 53,000,000 
East !'A’ nrutrial agreemeht, ; and \vent j have been built in the past S; years, 
over : to each other.’s ;f.r-enches and J Christma.s ; Sear contributions have ,: 
dugouts and spent the day iir feast- played arrnajor part in the building^ 
ihg and :celebrati6n. , ; of ; these modern; facilities,
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
51-1
Wtion kidnnyf fml to rombvo 
OXOOS8 rioiiifi .mil vaislof, 
bnclincho—tirod fcoliofi— 
Uicturliod rust oftun mny 
follow. Dodd's Kidnoy Pills 
stlmulsto kidneys to hnrmni 
duty. You fool botloi, sloopblitter, work boltor.
v;
lx
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL |
....................................................................
Montgomery from members of the; 
recreatiohXcommission. ; X;
XI Hugo .ButlerX journalist i and 
script writer, visited relatives; last 
.week in yictora. After an absence 
;of 30 years from the island,; Mr. 
Butler.Owho writes under the name 
of '‘Hugo” was able ; to see his 
aunts, Mrs. ,W. Whiting,; Sixth St., 
Ml'S. W.: McNeil and Mrs. J. P. 
Scarlett, former residents of Sid­
ney; Mrs. A. E. Thompson; his 
I cousin and her husband,; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. McAdams who gathered 
at the home of cousin^ Mvs; D. 
Stephens and husband in Oak Bay 
for the reunion. Mr. Butler wrote 
script .for the TV show “Lftssie" 
while residing in Hollywood. He 
now 'lives; in Italy with' his::wiCef 
Jean, known .uis “Betty” in ,:the 
radio i?h(nv “One Man’s Family." 
lie has worked in tlie prculuetioiv 
of the SoiU.'.vman Gornero show to 
be seen . in many ihentres,
, THE GIFT SHOPPE I
AGNES CRAIG and ROSA MATTHEWS 51-1 ^
Afternoon only, open bowling 
Christmas Day: Closed all day. 
Afternoon and evening, open bowling 
Afternoon and evening, open bowling 
Afternoon only, open bowling 
Evening, Thunderbird Leagues. 
Afternoon and evening, open bowling | 
Afternoon only, open bowling ^
Afternoon ohd evening, open bowling 
Afternoon and evening, open bowling 





:m: .for,; EVENINGx; LEAGUE;
FREE INSTRUCTION TO BEGINNERS
ff
4240 GLANFORD PHONE 479-6011
Famous English Daks 
Slack-s, London tail­
ored self belt Bt,vlc:in : 
all ixyptilnr
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS IN TOE NEIW YEAH
shades 
Also Warren K. Cook 
Pro Slnc:k« $OCV'»® 
froin.;x,. :
or a $5.00 Bowling Gift Certificate.







Medical Arts RIdg. - - - - - - - - 13V 2-8191 pouglns at View ■ EV 4.a222 
Doetors’ MedlonI Clinic mdK.- EV 5-OOlS Fort at Broad - - I3V 4-119S 1
L.I M ire D
PRE/CRimON CHEMI/T/
SEASON’S GRECTINGS 
Holiday Week Bowling F'arty
You'll find Firostono Town & Coun­
try Tires your , grentest winter: drlv- 
Xing aid, Deep, seli-cloaning trend 
pulls you, sure und ntmvdy, through 
snow, slush of hiud. On (bare pave­
ment they roll smoothly and noisc- 
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ioynitary Bisects
New Suyivislon
★ "k '★ • -k k
Saanich—Central Saanich
Valuable fai'mland bisected by the Saanich-Central 
Saanich boundary and consequent problems of water 
supply were brought to Saanich public works committee 
last Tuesday by a representative of Douglas Hawkes, Ltd., 
on behalf of the Youell family, Hunt Road.
Water to serve a contemplated subdivision is avail­
able from Central Saanich, said Mr, Hawkes, and one of 
two alternatives was suggested: council pennission to 
carry the Central Saanich water into the Saanich portion 
of the property, or a re-alignment of municipal boundar­




Reeve Stanley Murphy stated
a
OUdLCCl --------------- —...... ...................................... .......  —
that the whole matter must be I qualified his opinion b.v
carefully studied before the coun- , “I suppose that 30 years
cil can make a decision, and warn
cd that it will be some months be­
fore the necessary technical and 
legfal opinions can be available.
Referring to the property as 
■‘most beautiful and delightful”, he 
remarked “the area is well beyond 
the boundaries of our present con­
trolled sub-division area. vI had 
hoped that the Capital Region 
Planning Board would be able to 
take over.”
Remarking on “urban sprawl”.
ago Ten Mile Point would have 
been considered sprawl.” 
IIETIREMENT
Mr. Hawkes told the committee 
that his client, after inany years of 
fai-ming in Saanich, now faces re­
tirement, and his sons ai-e ready to 
take over. He urged that the pro­
posed sub-division is reasonable so 
that a retirement fund may be 
created.
Tlie planned sub-division con­
cerns a waterfront strip providing
19 lots of about one-half acre with 
frontages of 100 feet, of which 13 
are. in Saanich and six in Central 
Saanich, and to be served by a new 
I’oad connected to Hunt Road. In 
reply to a question, Mr. Hawkes 
said that the proposals have al­
ready been discussed with Reeve 
R. G. Lee of Central Saanich who | 
was "most co-operative and pre-■ 
pared to consider either alterna 
tive.” I
DEDICATION i
Mr. Hawkes mentioned that 
under the suggested scheme the 
provincial government would re- 
... Continued on Paso Six
Trees Planted At New
Ladies Entertained By LO.D.E.
Loc'al senior Indie.s w-ere enter, 
tained on Simday afternoon b.y 
members of H.M:.S. Endea,vour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., at their annual
A TB skin test shows if TB 
germs are in the body. Chest X-ray 
shows if the TB gei'ms have caused 
actual disease. Both are brought 
to you, free of charge, by means 
of Christmas Seals.
Chi'istma.s tea. .*V girls' choir under 
the diriahion of D. Kyle sang Christ­
mas .song.s and hymns for the en- 
joymcnt of all present. The eldest 
lady present, Mrs. Killean, cut 
the Christmas cake. Santa’s ar. 
rivar with gifts for the guests 
completed a very enjoyable after­
noon which had been convened by 
Ml'S. G. Ward.
TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
Your patronage is .appreciated.
CALENDARS SENT 
TO SCHOOLS
.Standard bearer Mrs. J. Lawler 
reported at the December meeting 
of H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter. 
I.O.D.E., that the standard had 
been carried when the regent 
placed the chapter's wreath at the , 
cenotaph on November 11.
It was also reported that I.O.D.E. 
calendars for 1963 have been sent 
to local schools and two lap robes 
made by members have been given 
as Christmas gifts. A gift is to be | 
purchased for one 
j who is confined to a nursing home 
511 and cards were sent to other mem- 
5^: hers who have been ill. Final ar.
5!'
^ Christmas party given by the 
chapter for shut-ins and senior 
citizens.
M . ......................■ ■ ik
THE COMMISSIONERS
_ of '
The Village of Sidney
Extend- Christmas and New Year 
Best Wishes and Greetings to 
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One of the 100 trees planted at the new marine park on Fifth St. last 
week is seen being placed in the ground under the supervision of Commis­
sioner J. E. Bosher, left. Doing the spade work is the village works super­
intendent, “Sandy” Coward.
Planting of the trees followed a short official ceremony when the first 
. -fv uL IS LO u : planted by Commissioner J. G. Mitchell. Also
of the members i supervising the work was L. S. Hoddinott of Deep Cove.
1I
N.
Sadie and Ted Holloway
51-2
1 he Choice
I wonder if our Lord who died 
Should come again this Christmas- 
tide, , :
And say to us: “I: bring you I
Operating a fiill-time, man-size ^ For Sundays and : pai't time on
busine.ss before reaching, the age j some week days, Wavne ; Smith
of 21 is quite an. accomplishment io , ■
-D L T, , y, , helps with serving at the Dumps for anyone. But a Brentwood .boy , t . . . ® . ,• v. , . . , J. and doing minor repair work.IS doing just that; : ,1 : , .
Peace.”
Would t all the nations warring, 
cease;; ;
Destroy the Tear which roar.s 
'above, . S,"
And turn our hearts from, Hate, 
to Love ,
Or Avould we treat Him . with dis- 
• :dain,'
And crucify. our Lord again
..Upon a cross:'of f lame, which must 
Shatter these- pleasant lands to
' '''dust'?A;;;' 7;. ,,--R.‘Ml;KYTE7A
Sidney. B.C.
Wayne Hamilton recently : took !
I : : '«
over the operation of Brentwood 
Texaco .service station, at the cor­
ner of ;Verdier Ave. and West 
'Saanich Road. No\v 20 years old, 
Wayne had worked'at the: station 
for 2ti j'ears when: it was oper­
ated by Carl Richrnond of Brent- i 
wood. Mr. Richmond, who relin-' 
' quished his : position ' for • health 
reasons,; had^ manag-ed the'-etatibn: 
since; itsi opening about 3 7: S’ears
Wm
to. ''''A"',.
. The youthful mariageiy is ;A'ery 5 
well known in the Brentwood dis-
strict ias. heii has, lived:.there ialh:) 2-
life.’;; Het:wa:s;;'a i^tihl'ent: atf'B rent-; 
wood: eleiimbtary ;Arid ■MbimLNciy-; 
'.ton;'high':;;scltOols:befbre::fs^rtih^  ̂




piescntly lives at Tod Inlet with 
his parents.
: V’’ A''
His new position as manager 
naturally places: greater: respohsi;:
: bilities.; qh';himA! Longer: hours'-are. 
.required for the: pa,perA vTrk:Ahat" 
accompanies the operation.
A Hours; of 8 la.mv to! 6:30 pirn; qii 
weekdays arid 10 a.ni. to 5 p.m. on 
Sundays could " hot be handled by 
one , person;; so Wa.vne employs 





Lv:' ''A;.:;:; ; v7r'L 
•^'7 a';
• . '''7. ■ ..■Ha'''.;'
; Priced ^roniA;';
.'l'A'A' ft;'
A.S. a friendlyH to .hank you for yonr patrona 
4 . and wisli you and your loved ones






V N ^ ife friendship, good cheer, §
A"';'h'7:A:AA'',^7;A md
f In Permits
Seasonal weather change during 
Novoniber i.s reflected In a report 
for th(! irnbnth from BuildingAjn- 
ji speetor "W. R. Cannon for North 
'5 Saanich community planning area. 
■Dui'ing the .month of November, 
nine pei'inits were i.ssucd for- the 
Installation of plumbing. U.sually, 
tliere aI'e iibont foui- plumbing per- 
mtts i.s,sued during a month.
Concern for fiutornoblles left I 
out.,side during the detei'iorating 
winter weather was obviouswith 
live permit,s being i.ssucd for 
.•11 rages, 'Potal ostimatod value of 
the garagiss l,s $(1,010. Individual 
value.s ranged from $570 to $2,(100.
“Pennlt.s were; grantod 'for three 
dwellings vliu'ing Noxicmtaer with 
a ■ eomhlned viilue of ' $'t9,n00, 
PermlHslon wa.s also given to move 
and remodel one home, nl a cost 
of , $3,(100,^' ,' '"a: ' "7'';':"''' '''A'.'"''::, 
Che :slie(| ’ valued .at A $1,700 






' ■';A V'Kl'TOlllA''DUNCAN 
382-728:1 ’!'‘16-71tn
"A’:,;
xf* _ ;A ■■ A.''7.'
r aa.H:;. .
A,
good health and much happiness!
' ':;:A..
t . » fl" ~
' ' *Serving the Saxinicli Peninsula wUh .
LUMBER AMD BUILDING
C-'iL H’HH'a[■'■'A'Va.'. r ■; A'tAA'
s' ‘
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,;PRIZES .', for: 'DECORATED,,: HOME": or.'^STORE 
To Enter Ring GR 54134 or Mail Postcard 
’, ;'':to' Box' ;1,54, Sidney
.;:::GiMss.:THE::;,HEiGHi:''OE
Corner of Fifth and Beacon
PLAN,,. YOUR;,: FIN AL;; :OHRISTM AS ISHOPPINO:.
TREES ^ ON 'BEACON'''AVENUE^
■■■■A',.:..':' '■;,7:'::; ;,'^A.-A'''''d^''':'.'7'';,;.A
,':;i'.’''A'-„A;:A;AA';.:'A7|;,A;
Over the Holiday , . . '
, ,'''A. A'V.'.,. a':A''.’‘j;'.';.':''::.'.:::;;,''':;;,,.’
DONT TAKE A CHANCE . . .TAKE A TAXI I
. . :',;7 7 ^ a' A'"' 7; 7'" ,, :a';a:;.a.; ' a;7 ■ ■ 4; :77:^\ .■a.-7;.,a;„." .a7: v______
' CHRISntnS ;SI!pPPING PROGRAM.""ir>:, SPONSORED.; B't 'A . .COMMITTEE,:'OF;' THE SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH CHAMBER C)F COMMERCE
I
.;j
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Birth Of A Christmas Carol
The romantic story of this fa-1 the people who Sing it forget the 
mous carol has ’ almost become so hero prince who is the central fig- : 






^ . , . To all our many wonderful friends L
OUR THANKS AND BEST WISHES for a 
Happy Holiday to all of you whom it has 
been our great privilege and pleasure to 
know and to serve.








“Wenceslas” was officially banned 
by the Austrian army as being an 
unpatriotic tune during the Great 
War. Unlucky was the ordinary 
soldier who even hummed the curi­
ous lilting melody to alleviate the 
grimness of war.









AL and ALVA BURDON
"THE MAPLES"
1461 Benvenuto Avenue 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
actly the same as that of our own 
familiar carol. It is Wenceslas can­
ticle, which for nearly 500 years 
has been the Czech National An­
them. It has not always been a 
carol of peace, or even of Christ­
ianity. It was almost a war cry 
during the revolution of 1848, when 
the Czechs revolted against Aus­
trian terrorism. '
There is a quotation of two lines 
of this carol mentioning St. Wences­
las, on the enormous statue of the 
King himself in a public square in 
Prague.
LESS WAR-LIKE 
Our own Wenceslas carol has a
The reverend author based his carol 
on the National Anthem of the 
Czechs, and one of the most famous 
King Wenceslas legends is used as 
the theme.
Although the Wenceslas carol is 
a Protestant one, St. Wenceslas is 
a Catholic saint, who was martyred 
just over a thousand years ago.
Wenceslas was born in 907, and 
was the grandson of Ludmilla, the 
first Czech saint, but he was also a 
descendant of the first Christian 
prince of Bohemia, and Wenceslas 
seemed cut out for a very stormy 
time at the age of only 18, when he 
took over the reins of hi.s kingdom.
His kindly, generous nature en­
abled him to win through when 
success in battle alone might have 
proved fatal. In the end it was his 
success which resulted in his mar­
tyrdom, for his brother Boleslav (not 
a Christian) eventually became 
jealous of his power.
WINE AND MURDER
The King was invited to a ban­
quet at his brother’s palace, and 
late that night they conspired to 
murder him, but the wine was too 
strong and they lost their courage! 
On waking early the following 
morning, they realized that they 
might be discovered if they did not 
act quickly. Wenceslas set out for 




2204 Douglas Street, Victoria - Phone EV 3-0312
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
less war-hke history. The carol as , , , ,,11 u j, , , ■ V, t i , rriu Slav s supporters ^d followers hadwe know it today IS Protestant. The j i,. . ^ , ,
words were written by the man who 
wi-ote “Jerusalem the Golden”
51-11
I the Reverend J. M. Neale.
Has it ever struck you that al­
though carols should be cheerful, 
the tune of “Wenceslas” is almost 
gay for any church festivity? Ac­
tually, the quaint mediaeval tune 
which we now associate with Wen­
ceslas’ adventures on the feast of 
Stephen was previously that of a 




^ SAjM DICKEY, Proprietor
made sure that the church was 
locked and barred so that Wen­
ceslas could not find sanctuary.
IN THE BACK
Wenceslas’s own brother tried to 
strike the first blow, and the King, 
in self-defence, managed to catch 
the sword and throw it on the 
ground. One of Boleslav’s hench­
men then attacked the King in the 
back, and after a brief struggle 
Wenceslas was martyred for his 
faith.
That much is true. But Werices- 
las’s kind nature caused a number 
of beautiful legends to grow up about 
him.
The one thing-we can be certain 
of is that he did make regular pil­
grimages out into the country to 
help his poor subjects, for it was 
this elemeritary form of socialism 
which resulted in Wenceslas being 
able to unite his principality.
I' ; Merry Christmas and. a Happy and | 
I /Prosperous'New Year |
|, '1
I Price Davies Agencies |
I RODERICK PRICE DAVIES and MAJOR C D. “Tony” BUCKLE | 
I BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
Insurance and Real Estate GR 4-1893, GR 5-3157 I
' 51-1 I
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Timo bringfl many chotngon. bul ouir moasago to
HAFER BkOTm^
6981 East Saanich Hoad at Keating 
PHONE; Keating GR 4^1711
SM
The Management and Staff of
Wish to thank 
in til
you for your continuccl confidence M 
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FROM EGYPTIAN PALM TO HEMLOCK OF WEST New Representative Is 
Former Customs Officer
To Burnaby
Expanding- Sidney fertilizer 
manufactiirei's, Sidney Seaweed 
Products, have appointed an agent
Trees have been used as a 
symbol of rejoiciny for over 
three thousand years . . . here 
are some, surjyrisiny facts 
about the Christmas Tree and 
its forerunners.
The Christmas tree, to millions 
of children in Western Europe and 
America, is the s5'mbol of rejoic­
ing. No other altar of youth 
commands such widespread rec­
ognition.
But the Christmas tree has not 
always enjoyed its sentimental 
dominion over the hearts of Chris­
tian nations. Other peoples, in, Romans, celebrating their Satur- 
antiquity, owed allegiance to trees, raised aloft a conifer as the
but they lived in lands where the 
spruce and hemlock were unknown. 
The Egyptians held mammoth cele­
brations in the month correspond­
ing to our December, but they cen­
tered their devotions upon the palm. 
The palms of Egypt gave birth to 
a leaf each month, and the tree 
with its 12 leaves suggested the 
completed year. Maybe the palm 
was the forerunner of the Christ­
mas tree as we in Canada know it.
Three thousand years later, the
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS
sign of their joy over the winter 
solstice.
Thousands of such trees, garland­
ed with vivid decorations, set loose 
a flood of riotous rejoicing. But 
Santa Claus was not of the Roman 
era, and the children of that great 
empire knew nothing of the glori­
ous old fellow, who, with all his 
ponderous girth, can suspend the 
laws of gravity, and every other 
natural law, crawl through tortuous 
chimneys, lay his own tracks across 
the clouds, and make personal visi­
tations in a single night to perhaps 
a hundred million children, every
and the symbol of the tree at Yule­
tide. It took four or five centuries 
for the church to fix December 25 
as the date of Christmas, but evei-
since, there has clung to the cele­
bration of Christ’s birth, the bor­
rowed pagan rites of the Roman 
tree and the holly and mistletoe of 
the Druids.
RESTORED.
A thousand years later, the ex­
cesses of Puritan rule in England 
banished the vi.sible accompani­
ments of Christmas Day, but so 
deeply was the custom of the 
Christmas tree ingrained in long 
generations of the English, that the
foundone of whom he cleverly identifies ! Roundhead rule
by name. : the old forms restored.
TO GAUL , ! However, the impi-int of Puritan-
It seems likely that the Italian ' isin for many decades depressed the 
tree custom was carried to Gaul /Y'uletide demonstrations of Eng-
Queens Ave. at Resthaven Drive GR 5-1912 |
j adopted the German
by the legions of Drusus in his cam­
paign against the Germans, about 
15 B.C. Certainly about this time 
the teutonic St. Nicholas made his 
appearance and has remained with 
us ever since—one of the priceless 
blessings of and inspirations to a 
large part of the human race.
In the course of time, the English 
Santa Claus,
land and the American colonies.
The restless writings of Dickens, 
and of Wasliington Irving in Amei-- 
ica, revived the ancient practices 
and there seems today no threat­
ening sign that the fine old custom 
of the Christmas tree will ever be 
taken from us, either by tyrannical 
mandate or by the slothfulness of 
our imagination.
to COVO.I' soutliern V a n c o u \’c ! 
I.sland. Tho new as.sociate of tlio 
Sidney firm is retired customs 
officer Reg Et;-.orir’''c, w.no is well, 
l<nowj) in the Victoria area as an | 
onthusia.stie and competent horti- j
Frank H. Stevens has disposed of 
his residence at 10648 Madrona 
Drive and has departed with his 
family for Burnaby. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman ICitchener, recently of 
Evanston, 111., were purchasers of 
the Deep Cove property and are 
now in residence.
cuilLiiri.st. Native son of Saanich, 
.Mr. Etheridge is a member of a 
pioneer family from RoyaT Oak 
area. He is busy putting his hobby 
1.0 work. Sidnej' Seaweed Products 
was established , a year or .so ago 
in Sidney on the site of the old 
Sidney Cannery. It has already 
found a wide and expanding mar­
ket for its fertilizer or processe-d 
seaweed. Proprietor is .Martin 
Woodford.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review!
REG ETHERIDGE
strategically sited at the point 
where Quadra St. intersects the 
proposed McKenzie Ave. extension 
to the east.
TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS FOR 
CHRISTMAS AND THE 
NEW YEAR!
C»j JANUARY OPENING SCHEDULED 





TO THEIR MANY PATRONS
GR 5-1012
The new B.C. Telephone Co. di-1 
visional headquarters and plant 
centre located at the corner of _ 
McKenzie Ave. and Quadra St.; 
will be ready for occupancy in 
early January, announces G. C. 
Macdonald, Island Division man­
ager. He said that the move to 
the new site will; greatly relieve 
congested conditions at .the - Blan- 
shard St. headquarters. The cen­
tral office, traffic operating and 
business office of Victoria ..district j 
will remain at the' Blanshard St. j 
Hocatiom
notable addition to the Quadra St. 
light industrial zoned area, and is
Beacon Ave., Sidney GR 5-2522
GR 5-2962 si-mi
Contractors are preseritly clean-
Gh eck ;tH e : e x p i ry v d ate 
of your Automobile In­
surance NOW! Call us 
foraqubtationand^ex- 
pert advice; Let us save 
you time and: MONEY.
Tou certainly will! It’s the Canadian i 
beer thaUs going great all over the 
world. Leaves you satisfiedr^i:^^ -^
'ing up loose- ends a.t,the,new,prem- j
ises and making.; ready for . the in- 
teripr decorators.- Office parti­
tions are .expected To .he in Tdsi- 
; tion Avithin'f twOLvyeekS- aiid ; office- 
furniture will be'tnstalled on cbrii- 
pletion of this work.
THREE BUILDINGS
Three new -buildings have , been 
;;erect^: On::the;Site|ithe main striicf; 
ture to accommodate the division 
administration ; and engineering- 
staff. A . second building will: 
house;; yhe district y plant Toff ices'; 
with facilities for storage of equip-' 
: mCntand; suppliCs, and;; the third 
fauildingf is a garage equipped with; 
; hoists end- washing bays, 
will he adequate parking vfor -com- 
T.)any vehicles - and for tlie employ- 
; ees’: '.ti’anspbrtatiqn.';;; t'f,
; The^ $500,000 development is a.
Yoim Sidney Agent ; 
Rerves Best!





Patricio Bay Highway 






. TOM SP-„A,RL,I,NG 
HERB BRADLEY 
ADDAI.EEN HELPS 
E L M O H ,1 O H N 
■DON''^'S-I^AR LI NCP
Chniee of Drill.s. Sabre Saws. 
Sandons.
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Consfrucfion 
Of Aluminum
fi'om agriculture to special com­
mercial was approved last Wed­
nesday by Central iSaanich council j THANK YOU!
after a public hearing-. i couitesy of your columns
Wcscraft Manufactui'ing Ltd., of I ^ express my thanks to all 
Victoria, will produce fabricated; recent
Leffers To The Editor
Construction will start in two
aluminum window and door com-
or three weeks on an aluminum
j ponents at the plant, which will
be constructed on approximately
products manufacturing- plant on I gcven acres of property opposite 





I Peace on Earth, Goodwill to All !
At this festive season it is again our pleasure 





A Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year
election and my hope that I shall 
justity their confidence in the 
future.
May I also congratulate Mr. 
Christian on his success while at 
the same time regretting the loss 
of a sincere and hard-working col­
league in Col. Larocque.
With my thanks to you, Mr. 
Editor, for many courtesies, and 
with seasonal greetings to your 
i-eportors and staff who play such 









Througli your paper the Keating- 
Parent Teachers Association would 
like to express its sincere gratitude 
to ail the parents and friends who 
helped to make the recent Country 
Auction such a great success.
Theii- generous donations and 
their attendance at the sale were 
greatly apiJreciated.
(Mrs.) Jill S. M'^onnacott, 
Secretary, Keating P.T.A., 
6201 Rudolph Road, 
RR5, Victoria, B.C.
Dec! 16, 1962.
and kindness. If you remember, 
my husband wa.s a passenger in 
the car vvhich went out of control 
on the Patricia Bay Divei-sion on 
November 15. Our siiecial thanks 
Lo the volunteer firemen and the 
IICMP for their efficiency at the 
scene of the accident; to Drs. llo.ss 
and Moffoot for their medical skill 
and complete co-operation with 
our Vancouver doctors; to Rest 
Haven Plospital, which gave such 
good care as well as e.xtencling 
friendship. My own person a 1 
thank.s to the Hotel Sidney staff 
and the Sidney Taxi drivers who 





First prize in an essay contest 
sponsored hy the Canadian Cancer 
Society has been vvon by a student 
at Royal Oak junior secondary 
school.
Rhys Phillips, aged 15, received 
a $25 cheque for his entry in the 
contest, the subject of which was 
“The Hazards of Smoking.”
A. Grade 10 student at Royal 
Oak, Rliys is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Phillips, 988 Claremont 
Ave., Cordova Bay. He is a for­
mer student of jVIount Newton 
junior secondary school.
solos by Walter Niemann. Carole Ti-ela'wny took first prize in a 
Clayton and Greg Russell won! musical competition, with Corinne 
prizes in a musical word game, Jill j Jack second.
BUILDING BARGAINS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR...:.............................$14.56
„ >11 1 1- 4. 1 essay contest was open to1 m sure you 11 be happy to know +• i i.. • •4 I I , 41 1 4-,I . 'students ot both junior and senior
Corner FIRST AND BAZAN




YOUR SMALL ENGINE 
-' SPECIALIST ,
:............... . ....................................................... ..................... ... ■ .






At Christmas, in an excess of 
giving, we are apt to forget the 
millions who hav'e little or nothing. 
The true spirit of giving is well 
expressed by Re\^ Charles Eddis, 
pastor of Montreal's Lake Shore 
Unitarian Church. “To see feel-
that mj'i husband, though still in 
hospital, is progressing well and 








The past performance of Mr. 
Davie Fulton as a cabinet minister 
of the crown ha.s been a long series 
of fumbling mistakes. He has yet 
to make any particular contribu­
tion to the stability of our national 
government. He has mostly been 
a thorn in the side of the prime 
minister. He has shown absolutely 
no leadership in the areas of his 
responsibility as a irdnister to the 
crovvui, and a .glaring e.xample was
secondar,y schools in the south 
Vancouver Island area. Second 





The following students gave
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
t ^ «
I To Wish You All Joy




THIRD ST SIDNEY - GR 5-181.1 
51-1
4
pianoforte solos at a Christmas 
party held at the home of Mrs. 
Madeleine Till of Birch Road: 
Anna Strieker, John Russell, Dar- 
lenc Jack, Jane Buckle, Robin 
Bourne. Charlotte Erickson, Mar- 
tha Tyo, Jill Trelawny, Daphne!^ 
Trelawiiy, Greg Russell, Connie ' 
Mathews, Don Russell, Corinne 








Guest artist Mrs. R. H. Chappell, i Vl'played three delightful pianoforte I S'
\4
ingly, to have real concern for 
others, including those whom we > supplying adequate R.C.M.P. When 
do not see and who may be differ-j the decision was made by the fed- 
ent from us—these are the spirit-j oral government to renege on the 
ual values which-we seek to trans-1 agreement with Newfoundland re­
mit to our children.” garding police action, the Hon.'
the fiasco during the Newfound.
land strike of the I.W.A. when lie J witJi him to disperse them in pris-it 
failed to carry out pro-misos made 
to the Premier of Newfoundland in
TO ALL 1
B. L. MARTIN.
9916: Third Street 
Sidney, - B.C.
Dec. 17, 1962
,! -THEY ARE;:GRATEFUL d! 
My husband and I would like to 
extend to the people of Sidney our 
belated tlianks for their assistance
Davie Fulton running true to form 
as a wishy washy cabinet minister, 
'shuffled, off the responsibility to 
the senior officer of the R.C.M.P. 
instead of resigning at once.
As minister of justice, Mr. FVl- 
ton continued- Kis iri’espbnsihle 
and :\negati-ve .:;manner, in placing 
the Doukho-boi-s in . a prison in the 
general area of the Doukhohor set-
on.s^ throughout Canada so that 11; $ E ASO N S GREETINGS
suich a trek as we have experienced S F
in this province would not take S 
place. !|
On his power policies and action, \ ^ 
his irrational statements have j 
been proved entirely -viu-ong and i ^ 
have caused embarrassment to m 





cabinet colleagues to such an ex­
tent that he was; called' on the 
mat, particularly when he left the 
Canadian parliament and attacked 
a cabinet minister of our eood




Continued on Page Eight
Christmas trees are shipped in | 
tlement when;;the;,provincial gov- carload lots, running between 4!000 
erriment authorities were pleading iand :5,000 per car. ' -
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, S a.m. to 11 p.m.
^ Christmas Day.
Sundays; 9 d.siL!tb 10 p.m. IV L-pid-v
■n6onv-to’!5Vi>.m.';i:Si




We thank you all fop ybur- contirmed patronage! 
PHIL and STAFF
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« To All Our Fiicmls wc extend our very best wishes for a
4
HAPPY 1101.10AY !
VANCOUVER ISLAND HELICOPTERS LTO.

















From your Chevron Dealer
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Services for 
Mrs. M. M. Hunter
A native of Scotland and resi- Early diagnosis also means early
13AKL.V TREATIMENT 
Tuberculosis is most success­
fully treated when found early. Greetings From Premier
■With the approach of another with friends and families, and to a
dent of Sidney for the past 14 
.years, Mrs. Marion Mitchell Hun­
ter, passed away at Rest Haven
Hospital on December 15. Aged S3 
years, Mrs. Hunter's late residence 
was 2395 Lovell Ave.
She is survived by her husband, 
Janie.s, at home; two nieces and 
two nephews.
Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
will officiate at services in Sands
and quick cure—before you have 
a chance to transmit the disease 
to others. Christmas Seals provide 
free mobile chest clinics, and other- 
services, to' find those suffering 
from tubercidosis and other chest j 
diseases—early. j
holiday season, our thoughts turn 
once more to wai-m associations
Mrs. Copeland Dies 
After 20 Years 
On Johnson Island
both s Catholic Church, Thii-d St., There ai'e . two men for every
Sidney, on Wednesday, Dec. 19 at. woman admitted tn B.C.'s Tuber-
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, j 
on Thursday, Dec. 20 at 11 a.m. In- j 
torment in Holy Trinity Cemetery I 







VIHABLES HIATIHS & PLUMBINS
GR 5-2306
Resident of Johnson Isiand for 
tile past 20 year.s, Mrs. Rose May j 
Copeland, passed away at Rest 1
j Haven Hospital on December 15., 
line y a. yfc;; ag'od 68, was born
renewal of the faith which makes |
Christmas surely tho most beauLi- 
fill observance of the year. j
The life of each of us is en 
riched at Christmas
priceless gift--thc love of our fel- New Westminster, B.C. 
low man who joins us in a timeless 
prayer for peace and goodwill the 
earth over.
The prayer uplifts and .strength­
ens us, and .gives us hope that with 
God’s help we who are his chil- 
di-en may know true happiness all 
of our lives.
10 a.m. Father William Mudge 
■ was the Celebrant, and interment
was in Brentwood Catholic Ceme­
tery.
culosis Hospitals. There are four 
men who die from tuberculosis for 
every woman who dies in this prov­
ince. Which is the stronger sex?
She is .survived by her husband, 
W. Newall Copeland, at home; her 
mother, Mrs. M. Reid, Johnson 
Island; her two brothers, Gordon 
•lohn, also of Johnsmr Island, and 
Cliarles. Sea Island, B.C.; two sis­
ters, Mrs, R. E. Readings. Brent- 




andTo all of you, my best wishes j Victoria; and several nieces 
for a Merry Christmas and a Hap-! nephews.
py New Year. Mass was celebrated in St. Eliza-
1761 WEST SAANICH HOAD GR 9-4460 GR 9-4806 
51-1
TO those with whom we had the pleasure of doing busine.ss may we say Thank You . . .'






Your Cunninghams Drug Store is sparkling with bright ideas for everyoi^ on y&m 
Christmas list. See what wonders your budget can perform on outstanding values 
with Cunninghams Christmas Shopper Specials.
RUBY and HENRY STACEY p




Liquid Seaweed great s 
for House Plants . . . ^
Ed Tutte Wa.s re-elected presi­
dent of Sidney branch, Old Age 
Ponsioner.s’ Organization at the 
annual meeting on Thursday, Doc. ^
6 in the K. of P. Flail. There was 
a large attendance and several 
new members were welcomed.
Other officers elected include;
S. Voas, 1st vice-i3i'e.sident; Heni-y 
Taylor, 2nd vice-president; R. 
Thompson, secretary - treasurer; 
Daisy R. Cole, Cora Powell, Chas. 
Adsett and Chas. Stone, executive 
committee. Catering convener will ! ‘ 
be Mrs. Sylvia Dear.
Report of the secretary-treasurer 
shovyed that the branch was in a 
vei-y health.v condition; Present 
' membership is 235 and it is in- ' 
creasing, every ■ month.,
■During- the year the branch has j! 
made an agreemerit 'witiii a firm 
to supply dentures arid make re- 
■ i pairs for members at a i-easonable j ^ 




J2 lights inultiplD set — euch l.iinp glows soparaloly. 
Add glamour and glow to your home and eardcu




i MuTor-llko finish for extrn Christ­











.She Talks! She Crio.sl .She Laughs! 
She .says ll dilfercnt things at random 
when you pull thd Magic Ring. Her life­
like eyes close and she has movable 
trrms, legs and head, rooted hair you 
can bru.sh! She’s dressed in Removable 
red pinafore over rwhite romper; and 
wears red .and white .slippers. ‘V,.v 
AT CTNNINGIL4JIS''!!!-Y!"!.!vY'tx,./"!
to bo usoit with
J’l V. Complolo wiUl
' Ctiri.slmas llulits.
Klanu. ;SPECIAI, ; ©mdmes^fs
;!:;'Box of 12! , 'jV'! ;.-,;,■!
Keep your Christmas 
i'tree green—^put some ^ 
Liquid Alginure at the fs 
base of the tree. S
x-'-Vx-;-.' xx.!-Px;.::51-lx|
ing- , glas.ses and; - pre.scriptions at' 
considerable redUlCtions^! x,
; Visiting ; committfje Vundei- ;the' 
converiership of Mrs. Gu.y ; Powell 
has visited sick members iri hos-; 
pitals. Thanks \yere expressed to ' | 
Mr. and Mrs: A. Devesoti: for prof
98e Value , i
sturdy ail metal make. Reg. value $1.69 
'IJNGHAMS CHRISTMAS SHOPPEIt SPECIAL
TOYLAND
SPECIALS
CHiliST^AS:TREE;!SIAM ^ -^shaggy teo©y
*'
AXjCUNNINGHAMS:
■ i " ■! Y-' ".xx! V:X ; -x- KINSMEN TO 
PRESENT SHOW 
;GN SATURDAY .
For second j'ear running, Kins- 
rri en Cl iiK of Sidfte-ir; will 'Aresent ?'m  x  ub:! O   rieyY li^ipr es  x 
an afternoon of‘entertainment for 
the youngsters in The Gem Theatre 
‘ on SaturdayjlDec.: 22x;AcCpi^ihg to 
Kinsmen President Gerry Flint! 
last year’s show was very well 
received. “Not only does it give 
, j the youhg.ster's ari. erijoyable after- 
x, ® J ndon'biut it;gives;,pare:nts;A chhnee 
x '! K |j,tp/coniplete ;lasL minute:!Christmas; 
!' V w j shoppingxin; SidrieyJ’xiie said..
: ■ M, The : show>xwill !!start ■ ati:,2 ;
Ax cute!? and ?! cuddly V shaggy? ! Koala t typo ?; 
Teddy Bear.
?3.98 Value.
MAGSC SCREEN ETCH-A-SKETCH, 3.8® 
REELY RIDE 'EM TRUCK, 4i49 






KM ? KlU'ltcn fresh Chri.slmas ciuiiiles. Choose your ?? j
VBSBiiilU B eviitrtw - ^ tfnvorlte.s : 'ln ?u.Ik ? full ; one Xpeund??
; /.packHEes.??; ® XCrcnms anil ,,Jellle.s x« fiuoiI 
? Satin,s: «;,Brimant Mix “bv'l’iopic; Jollies. ,
p.m:
and! run .for three hours. The prd- 
!gram! will feature; "Red; Skies of
everyone, w 
a very joyous Holiday Season...or 
will long be treasured for its many happy memories.
To our Patrons and Friends ... |
we hope to serve you all through y | 
I 963 and for many years to come.
; MANAGEMENT AND, stAff : : !!',
Montana’’; plus a.; .Three; Stooges 
Cpiriod.v,! three cartoon.s and another 
',ahort;Teature.'!!??'!?''
1:
KEiJ. -V- ■. V, ,
q She Avalks . wth: you ? wjien!:lield.;by!!lhe iXx
loft hand.:! Du r!a b 1 e!;! coristructi6n.x ! i!x;||h
739 CORMORANT PHONE: EV 2-4841
J. ond J. Transfer and Storage Ltd. -- EV 4-7870 }}
l-'i Ciiri-y out cMMciiUul V,iutic.s
^OFFIGESOPEN:'!-:;:'
on::::saturday;^:!: ?:.
x!B.C,!Hydro’s general !offices!will 
be open Saturday instead of Mon- 
: day/Jniinodititely before; Christmas
: and ;!New!; Year’s ■'bay,;?'? '!!'x!?;?;!;!'!?'
M, (Tj', Triieman, 'nianagcrbyb-
toria ! power district, kaid ! tho 
changes wore planned . to permit 
offloo personnel, to enjoy four eon- 
soeiitive days off at ! btiri.stmas 
:(iiicliidiiig Sunday? and! Boxing 
T)avi rmtl tlu-ee at New Year's. ;
III .some areas, .some orficij per? 
sonnol and ailoqunte field crews j 
will? lie un dut.v oii the two Mon-;!
.11 ••HOME STVTLE"
JInuulity cUmryTA fulfviirulty to *««■ mn''«8chliio, rlclrcliocohite
Si chooPB riom. one iwuml ho.v, v wiiMft t’hnioil. Rctiulnr .-tt.lO, g at cuNNlNOHAMfe ,





A family k1'/.o box of 
Moli-.s "Solectlnb Brand’' 
choKOlntos, Hard and r.olt 








lliu IdiuIpp nil lliii way w.,,.
KnmnrI Icnws. ('nmplcln wllh nil- 
wpaltwr niihp i»lnw fllnmhlni' ali'np, V.v;i.', 





A comiildti} Kodak oatnern gift not for 
I all lndooi-.ouliloor miapHluiQllniT, Idniiy 
to ime eainerii with bullWii flii.sh.?U(icn 
A.f}, ,1,;bulliH. Good for color or> lirick 














Hriirii Kit, inn ..
2 ;K0I*AK;??:.: ;?'.x,?," FII-IHTA CAMI'lllA
to
1;
SIDNEY REVIEW and ITS MANY READERS
Cunninghams Christmas Bonus
Titlin all tlin idclui-eH yoit want—with ton qiiidltv, riiaihr 
lit Giwtt, Ilrllrtlti black attd white film,;GUARANTEED 
In aatliify artrirtcur and rx(h'ri, , .
NO MORE FILM TO BUYl
For eiidi hlar.'k and wltlKi in popu.
Hr ■lao, I2'f, 62d nlzojr, yoti brlnit to
Climnliinlitimu (or, 'l«'V(!lq|tlii(^^ nml
tri-lriilri!i, ymi rticclvo u, NEW 
idraplritcly, FRISKI
‘iff!!




fom?'?!Jwke:?''I^ f 1 ( ^
WE TRUS']' THAT 1 11,4.< BRING IIBALTII AND




^; !x;.' ■ U'ntir;,'Chrifitmcifii^..b;y' 
MIM.. ..Thurn(i«y8 and^ .Fridays
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CONVERSATION PIECE
III
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Practically all my life I have 
belonged to Natural Historic Soci- 
ties.
In the old country, children of 
my generation grew up with a 
personal knowledge of the plants 
and animals around them because
there were such things as country 
walks! Now, in Victoria, I have 
the pleasure of attending the 
Audubon lectures. At each of these 
the lecturer stresses the urgent 
and paramount need for the con­
servation of animal life, plant life, 
and the preservation of soil condi-
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
TO OUR CUSTOMERS, 
PRESENT AND FUTURE
WIillE'S laifiSWM
T 2363 BEACON AVENUE 475-3012
tions suitable for their continu­
ance.
Now, in my mail box, comes a 
most poignant brochure, with more 
attention-gripping facts. The 58 
million square miles of land sur­
face in the world is suppoi’ting or 
trying to support an increasing 
number of people.
World population since the time 
of the American Revolution has 
increased from 900 million to 10,- 
0(10 millions in 1960.
DOUBLE OR TREBLE
The population will double or 
treble in the next 40 years.
Man has been so pi’odigal of his 
resources in the past, and tho’ 
life has been evolving for perhaps 
500 million years, this awareness 
for the need of conservation of the 
soil and the active effort to stem 
the washing away of the chemical 
elements in it, is only about 50 
years old!
We all want health, but if we 
make the earth sick by wasting the 
water supply, by pollution and by 
exhaustion of soil, we reap the dis­
eases arising therefrom.
Man cannot upset the balance 
of nature which is caused by a 
subtle interplay of living things 
except at his own peril. 
NATURE’S GIFT : ,
“Life,” says a Greek philoso­
pher, is the gift of natuie; but 
beautiful living is the gift of wis­
dom.” ^
Fortunately for us though, the 
19th century thought of the forests 
and the prairies as obstacles to be 
overcome as impediments to prog­
ress; the 20th is realizing the 
growing need to restore, to replace 
the trees cut down in their million.
Now, with killing diseases of the 
past being overcome, the expec­
tation of life being increased, we 
find that more and more human 
beings are born to a life of hun­
ger!:
A scientific journalist, Richard 
Calder in “The Inheritors,’’ says 
of food production, “Vast areas of 
desert have great rivers and lakes 
under them. Under the area be­
tween the delta of, the' Nile and 
Luxor flows a river larger than 
the Nile. We read of the huge; 
dams on the :Nile but what is' being
St. Augustine^s W.A.
In Operation Now 
For 10 Years
St. Augustine’s Anglican W.A. 
to Missions has completed 10 years 
of operation. Formed in 1952 with 
11 members, the group has now 
increased to 20 members. Six of 
the original members.are still with 
the group.
Following summary of the last 
year’s activities, shows the high­
lights of each meeting. In Janu- 
ai'y, Ml'S. F. C. Vaughan-Birch, an 
honorary president, served as 
Prayer Partner secretary at the 
Diocesan Board meetings, and a 
desk lamp was given by the branch 
to the Rev. and Mrs. Sibley. Feb­
ruary — Three new prayer books 
w'ere given to Holy Trinity Church, 
Patricia Bay, in memory of the 
late husband of Mrs, Harrison, one 
of the original menrbers.
In March, the branch suffered a 
great loss with the death of Mrs. 
Hazlehurst. Members participated 
in World Day of Prayer. April— 
Mrs. Richardson offered to carry 
on the E.C.D. work left vacant by 
Mrs. Hazlehurst. May — Mrs. Her­
bert Smith, a former president, 
was named honorary president. 
Name of Mrs. Hazlehurst to be 
inscribed in the Book of Memory 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Vic­
toria, and in the Book of Memory 
at Ottawa. June— With assistance 
from St. Andrew’s branch, mem­
bers served as hostesses to sum- 
mei' meetings of Diocesan Board, 
held in Legion Hall on .Mills Cross 
Road. September-—It was decided 
to discontinue raising money by 
means of teas, coffee parties and 
bazaars. October Suggested
slogan for branch in 1963 was 
“Each One Brings One.” Decem­
ber — Officers for coming year 
elected with Mrs. A. F. C. Watts 1 
as president. • , |
NiW PASTOR Inter-Municipal Subdivision
(Continued from Page One.’
quire dedication of two 66-foot and 
one 33-foot beach access allow­
ances. Sub-division of the balance 
of the property is not contem­
plated for years, he said, but com­
mented “In time the peninsula will 
become the general retirement 
area for the whole of British Co­
lumbia.”
It was disclosed that the near­
est Saanich watermain to the 
property is a distant 3,900 feet, 
the nearest points being Parker 
Avenue and Patricia Bay High­
way.
Reeve Murphy said that reports 
of the engineer, controller and 
solicitor would be obtained to 
cover every conceivable facet, and 
also the views of the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board.
The committee formally ap- 
pi-oved a resolntion to that effect.
GREG G^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV t-oOia —
I
REV. W, W. ROGERS
Minister at Rest Haven Seventh- 
day Adventist Church has steadily | 
moved westwards. Pastor W. W. |^ 
Rogers assumed his duties here in |« 
September, taKing over the local 
ministry from Pastor G. Hochstet- 
ter. Mr. Rogers came to Sidney 
from Penticton and Oliver, where 
he has been preaching for five 
years. A Sa.skatchevvanian, he 
commenced his ministry in his 
home province, preaching at Re­
gina, Prince Albert and Moose 
Jaw. For a short period he was in 
southern Manitoba before coming 
to British Columbia. Graduate of 
Canadian Union College, Mr. Rog­






GR 5-3087 - GR 5-2712
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Tell Them Glad Sealey GR 5-1S87









I marvels could not be more profit- 
done to tap such an underground ably used to make a more or less 
supply of watei- for irrigation’?
DIVERT RIVERS
Russia is diverting two rivers 
to supply prodigious .power, and 
provide food for lOD . million; per­
sons. We in B.C., are harnessing 
the ..Peace River, for that purpose 
'too.,?'.'. ,
Calder ; points,; out that ‘fl;he fod­
der consumed by animals could be 
transformed directly : to ;: protein 
which would furnish 30 times as 
much nourishment as ;we get; from 
'milk, and /meat!:;;;;o;'-i;
: .ynlimited food ' c6;ald the inanu-, 
:facttiredt .from ’ planctoh . and;: sea-1 
\yeedsi Uhe " wonder^, if: all . these
tationary population strong and 
happy instead of trying ,in vain to 
fill the mouths of countless and in­
creasing millions. It is a question 







1 old wish inVthe : same : 
old way ... A Merry 
Christmas! GODDARD & CO
Electrical Contractor 
Swartz Bay Rd., Sidney 
i PHONE GR 5-2432 I
li
r'LClSA^MRtON:^
M ' ■ ■ .
^ ~ Plumbing aiui Heating --
I Fifth Street—Photic GR 5-1811
f As the Christmas Season comes around again 
our thoughts turn to those lo.ss fortunate than 
:'Guraelyes,.yV V'y:
..'A!
In past years you have warmly endorsed our 
V policy jpfmakin
of giving individual tokens in nppreciaton of your 
y'gpod’will ■ duririgThApast'^yeari^







May the New Year prove Happy 
and Prosperous.
" ¥
/Priced' from nnd up
■'lUV.:; vv.;;,:.. ’
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
BEACON 'M'OTORS
toy!









fiextgram a di t ion
^V,:.T/ne pUmurt fs nil ours 
when it comes to thanking! oitr many
khiJ jriemlx mu! pmrom 
Olid insliiiift them the best of cyerythhif; " 
' , thronalwnt the holiday season! ,
Sidmey TaxS Service
'' MONTY €01,1,1MR, Mimnper ■ '
PHONE; GR mw Fourth" ,St.;'SidaoY fe'
',1'.
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Stamp collectors rarely associate Wiesenthal was approaching a 
their hobby with police or secret nervous breakdown following a
service activities, yet it was 
through stamp collecting that 
Adolf Eichmann was recognized in 
South America. This recognition 
led to his capture by Israeli forces 
and his ultimate execution.
Simon Wiesenthal has published j 
his book. “Ich Jagte Eichmann”,
in which he describes his work as 
a secret agent of the Israeli gov­
ernment searching for Eichmann.
iugs . . . Upholstery
DUiACLEADilD
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
long and unsuccessful attempt to 
locate the former Nazi war crim­
inal. He adopted philately as a 
moans of combatting the nervous 
condition.
In 19.53, having become a fer­
vent collector, Wiesenthal called on 
an .Austrian nobleman who was 
also a collector. During tho course 
of a conversation, the baron re­
marked that he had suffered at the 
hands of the Nazis on the grounds 
of his religion and his associatio7i 
with the Hapsburgs. 
CONCENTRATION C.AMP
Wiesenthal explained that he
was largely concerned with . tion will\ stamp collecting was 
stamps, for the. writer was also a I published in Stamp News, a phila­
telic newspaper puhlished in Syd-
Every family should have an es-1 should be familiar with front and 
cape plan, worked out in advance, | back exits, and how to find the fire 
jwith at least two different routes j escape quickly, if the house has one. 
Central Saanich Council has sent i ofof escape, says the Canadian Un-1 ———
keen collector. The South Ameri­
can resident referred to various 
mutual friends who were now in 
Argentina and then a line stood 
out for Wiesenthal beyond , any 
other reference.
“Fancy whom I ftaw here twice 
already . . . it in this miserable 
sivine Eichmann who commanded 
the operations against the Jews. 
He lives Hear FJnenos Aires and 
ivorks for a water conijHiny."
In his book Wiesenthal recalls 
that he maintained a serene coun­
tenance while his brain raced far 
beyond the confines of the room 
in which he sat. Shortly after­
wards he excused himself and
a favourable i-eply to a letter from ^*2rwriters’ Association.
ney, Australia. H. O. Munger, Sid­
ney stamp dealer, who i.s a sub- 
.sci'iber to Stamp News, brought the 
copy to The Review to cite an in­
stance where philately has con­
tributed to one of the greatest sec­
ret service dramas to hit the world.
.had been incarcerated in a con­
centration camp d u r i n g that ' made his adieu, 




William Guild, president of r:idio, lit case of fire, particularly at 
station CJVI, asking them if they it’s possible for anyone to
would be willing to participate in 
a weekly half-hour program.
7''.me between 6.30 and 7 p.m. 
each Tuesday is offered free by
the baron remarked on the
whei'eaboiits of different friends 
who had left foi- tlie New World to 
make a new life.
He obscrveil that he had re­
ceived a strange comment from a 
former fellow officer in lluenos 




* SEASON’S GREETINGS TO ALL ~k
Closed for annual holiday Dec. 24 to Jan. 14 51-1
Wiesenthal neederl no written 
copy of the letter. It was already 
burned into his brain. -After years 
! of; searching, the Israeli secret 
service had been unable to track 
down Eichman and here, in the 
midst of Ids stamp collecting, ho 
had learned what liad eludeci him 
for years.
The i-cst of the story is public 
knowledge. Wiesenthal and his as­
sociates identified their man and 
smuggled him out of -Argentina to 
Israel, whore lie was sentenced to 
hang for his complicity in the 
i'j! murder of five million Jews.
The story and its close connec-
A new booklet is on its way to 
15,000 university students. Barker' 
Publishing Co. of Toronto have an­
nounced that the booklet is intended 
as a career guide and will include
OJVI for representatives of the 
council to discuss what is taking 
place in their municipality. Other 
municipal councils in the Greater 
Victoria ai-ea are also being invited 
to participate in the prograni.
Each week, a different member 
of the council would take part in 
the bi-oadcast. Time allotted for 
each speaker would probably be 
about five minutes, but this would 
vary as it would not be necessary 
for each municipality to send a 
speaker every week.
I become confused if an escape route 
j is not known in advance. Be sure 
I to tell overnight guests of the plan.
With a plan, everyone, including 
little children and elderly people, 
should be able to get out of the 
avei-age one-family house in less 
than a minute.
In an apartment house, both 
members of the family and guests
Hamilton, 'VV. Shaw, Misses Gladys 
and Creo Shaw, Mrs. Betty Drum­
mond, Miss Bea Hamilton, Mrs. D. 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mossop, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Patterson Sr., 
Mrs. J. Dowds, of Victoria, 





BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS
".-/."'■and',,' for;'









WEST SAANICH ROAD GR 5-9092
li ^
I Wish All Their Friends a , . I
I Very Merry Christmas and a Happy | 
M and Successful New Year .... ^
i both Ashore and Afloat! |
j STEVE DICKINSON ^5








to all our 
Friends
trenchant ^essays on career cision and viewed the proposal as 
choices, written by ^ leading Cana- ^ significant step in keeping resi-
,, ‘'‘^‘^rdents informed of their elected rep-
professional men. ; resentatives’ progress.
Along with the essays are ar-1 — ----- .— _—
Council was unanimous in its de-> House, Mrs.
W. Niles of Vancouver, and Rose­
mary, Lindsey and Ken House.
Admire it ... 
Don't Burn It
Smokers are urged to use care 
with fire during the Christmas 
season, particularly around the 
Christmas tree. -
To keep your Christmas a merry 
one, use care, and don’t. smoke in 
the vicinity of the tree.
After the tree had been up sev­
eral days, it is still more of a 
fire hazard because standing trees 
dry out.
The Canadian Underwriters’ .A.sl 
sociation estimates that nearly 
one-fourth of all fires are caused 
by matches ami smoking. Care by 
smokers can lielp reduce our 
gigantic five toll. r
So, keep your smokes far away 




; George and Betty Coleman: I S 
' ' 'gr'5-3281
tides sponsored business and 
professional firms, trade associa­
tions and governments, who want 
to attract tomorrow’s leader-ship 
elite into their ranks.
Tomorrow’s leadership is to be 
culled from eastern universities for 
the time being. Neither the Mari- 
times nor the west is to be invited 
to lead the nation this year.
The announcement of the publi­
cation of this attractively bound 
and printed volume states that it 
will be circulated to first and sec­
ond-year students at the University 
of Toronto, McGill, Carleton, Mc- 
Master and the University of West­
ern' Ontario.' '
Not ; until next year, when the 
second edition is prepared, will it 
be circulated through universities on 
the Pacific or Atlantic coasts or any­
where outside; Ontario. , i
i Nanaimo to downtown Yan-l 
; couver on the luxuriously ap­
pointed Princess ofyancouver. :
• And remember ^. . H oiily on ; 
f Canadian" Pacific ‘scaji you 
■enjoy advance
Uons and be : stire: of leaving:
on ihe-sailing;of ^/wtr c}ioiCefr^
New: Officers 
St. Augustine^ s
Officers for 1963 were elected by 
St. Augustine’s Anglicah W. ';: A.; to j 
Missions at the; last regular meeting 
oof the; year oh December 7. ;
;? Executive; for the v; coming ; year 
is as ifollpiTO: honorary; presidents, 
Mrs, ;F-;ChyaughaihBirch;:and Mrs/ 
Herbert Smith; president. Mis. A. 
F. C. Watts; ' vice-president, Mrs. 
:A.; Suter;; secretary,-Miss H. ;M. Wii-i 
liams; treasurer, Mrs. L. S. Hod­
dinott; assistant social services sec­
retaries, Mrs. Hugo' W'ood and Mrs. 
Anderson; Prayer Partner secre­
tary, Mrs.- C. Kelly; Educational 
seefkary;; Mire Waller 
iretary,; MrsroRicdiardsorii UiT,p.;;sec.;
■Mrs. r. Wedd; L.M. sec., Mrs. J. 
Morris.




SEES FIVE TABLES 
AT FULFORD
Fourth in a series of card games 
put on by the Fulford hall com­
mittee, to raise funds to go to­
wards the expenses of the new 
floor in the hall, was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. .A,l House on 
Friday night.
Recently, card parties have been 
held at the homes of R. Akerman, 
M. Gyves, ; R. Patterson. Five 
tables were In competition and Bob 
Patterson was M'.C. ; ,' A
: ’ Winners were’ Mrs/ W. Y, Stew­
art, A. McManus Sr. and Miss Cree. 
Shaw. Mr. Patterson thanked Mr. 
and Mrs. House for their hospi­
tality and.. for the:; supper :: served 
after the party; was over. Those 
present at the card party on; Fri­
day were the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. A. McManus Sr., Mr. ’and 











SFor^reater/conveniehce^and;^ .. tary and Dorcasfsecr-etary; were riot 
comfort - sail from downtown /;;
DAILY SERVlilE;
Lv. Nanaimo 












/ mural} / Momii'/ triKOMumuriiiioNt
















2046 KEATING CROSS ROAD 
1720 DOUGLAS STREET
■''■'■■■ > A'',' ■■' '' 'r'\' ' /iA'./.' ' ■■ 'T 'V F''" '■■■:. ■ ■ . ■ ■. '
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AH ACIIVE YEAR
'k ..krjy ,★ ., ^ :i4r
Mem'bers of Sidney Rotary Club 
iii'e. concluding a very busy year | 
in which considerable assistance j- 
has been provided to a number of 
commuinity projects.
Included in the list of cash dona­
tions to various organizations are 
the following:
Athletic Scholarship, $100.
Saanichton fair board building, 
$850 to be used for community 
activities.
Technical school books to Pakis­
tan, $200.
Rest Haven Hospital, $350, for
High .School 
Association,








Girl Guide camp for initial de­
velopment of a swimming pool, 
$250.
Members of the Rotary Club are 
grateful for the public support O’f 
their various projects which made 
possible these donations to dif­
ferent organizations.
Saif Spring Institute Fund 
For Children Nearing $50
Classic e.vplanation of Santa 
Claus was offered by the edi­
torial staff of the New York 
Sun ill December, 1900. A puz­
zled young reader, no longer 
certain of his e.vistence, ap- 
.pealed to The Sun to settle for 
cnee and for all whether or not
Santa really existed. No other 
neivspaper story' has lived long­
er than the reply published in 
that nenspaper. It ha.s been re­
printed all over the world and 
it still carries the same appeal 
today' that it had when little 
Virginia wanted to know the 
truth.
Best Wishes for a Happy Christmas 
, and many thanks to all our I
Momms
I
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2012 or GR 5-1763
51-1
# ^ ........ ■ . ■ . «
MERmrcmismAS %
GR 5-2532 ^
Brentwood Christmas - Parade 
will not be featured this y'ear.
In lieu of a parade this year the 
Brentwood Comnrunityr Club is pre­
senting a variety concert, with 
favors for children'arid adults, tb
Virginia, y'our little friends are 
wiong. They have been affected 
by the skepticism of a skeptical 
age. They do not believe except 
they see. They think that nothing 
can be which is not comprehensible 
by their little minds. All minds, 
Virginia, whether they be men’s or 
children’s are little. In this great 
vanivei'se of ours man is a mere 
insect, an ant, in his intellect, as 
compared with the boundless world 
about him, as measured by the in­
telligence capable of. grasping the 
whole truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa 
Glaus. He exists as cei'tainly' as 
love and generosity and devotion 
exist, and you know that they 
abound and give to your life its 
highest beauty and joy. Alas! Hmv 
dreai'y would be the world if there 
wore no Santa Claus! It would be 
as dreary as if there were no Vir­
ginias. There would be no child­
like faith then, no poetry, no 
romance to make tolerable this
e.xistence. We should have no en­
joyment, except in sense and sight. 
The eternal light with which child­
hood fills the world would be ex­
tinguished.
Not believe in Santa Claus! You 
might as well not believe in 
fairies! You might get your papa
Dear Editor,
Some of my little fHends 
say there is no Santa Claus. 
Papa says if you see it in 
The Sun, it’s so.
Please tell me the truth 
—is there a Santa Claus? 
Yirginid O’Hanlon.
to hii'C men to watch in all the 
chimneys on Christmas Eve to 
catch Santa Claus, but even if 
they did not see Santa Claus com­
ing down what would that prove ? 
Nobody sees Santa Glaus, but that 
is no sign there is no Santa Claus.
The most real things in the 
world are those that neither chil­
dren or men can see. Did you ever 
-see fairies dancing on the lawn? 
Of course not, but that’s no proof 
that they are not there. Nobody i 
can conceive or imagine all the 
wonders that are unseen and unsee­
able in the world.
You tear apart the baby’s rattle 
and see what makes the noise in­
side, but there is a veil covering' 
the unseen world which not the 
strongest man, nor even the united 
strength of all the strongest men 
that ever lived, could tear apart. 
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, 
romance, can pu.sh aside that cur­
tain and view and picture the 
supernal beauty and glory. Is it all 
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this 
world there i.s nothing else real 
and abiding.
No Santa Claus? Thank God! 
He lives and he lives forever. A 
thousand years from now, Virginia, 
nay, ten times ten thousand years 
from now, he will continue to 
make glad the heart of childhood.
The monthly meeting of the 
South Salt Spring Island W.I. was 
held at the home of Mrs. R. Lee 
last week.
Miss V. Salliss reported that 
money was still coming in for the 
“Save the Children Fund’’, which 
had been started by the recent 
showing of the very excellent 
paintings by H. B. Dickens. The 
sum has now reached $40 and it 
is hoped to raise it to $50. A vote 
of thanks was expressed to Mr. 
Dickens, and to Miss Salliss, who 
convened the e.xhibition of paint- 
ings.
Several garments were brought
LETTERS TO
THE,EDITOR
(Continued Irom Page Four)
neighbor, the United
help induce the Christmas spirit.
Bram Vanderkracht has agreed 
to Act; as tlie; M.C.,: appropriately 
dressed to; amuse; the children; ;
; Cm Saturday, ' Dec. 22, at;' 2 
o’clock, the curtain vyill rise to the 
accompaniment of ' the i SO-piece 
South Saanich School Babel under 
theydirectipn of? Roger; Montague? 
A selection of hui^ a-ppropri-
Ate ;tb; the season ;will be given; by 
the.'band.;;
Y'ARIETYt?"
!&;;Followingr this, will ... be , variotis-
offerings including the inimitable 
Ron Chisholm and his accordion. 
Mrs. .Elsie Bullough will lead; the 
audience in community singing of 
Christmas songs and carols. Ernie 
Eckdahl;will give a display of 
■magic, mystery and the occult:
Santa Claus will per.sonally pre- 
sen t.; all children under ten with a 
Christmas fayo)',; and the Commun­
ity (ilubi will: seiwe lunch to the; 
adults, to the iacebmpanimerit of a 
softly'.rendered ; encore from .the 
band.
Th A; execiitivey of ; the': club'; wiii; 
be priy hand to wish everyone r a 
Merry Christmas ; and a' Hapjpy
New Year.
... To ail our many wonderiu! friends! 




JO your: vMANY ,:: FRIENDS'
friend and
States of America. This caused a 
breach in international relations 
at a ::timc that fwas most critical 
between the two governments in 
consolidating, a very important is­
sue, such as the Columbia; River 
Development.: This illustrates the 
jDoint quite clearK'; just how far 
fallen when his prime minister 
do-wn the scale Mr. Fulton has 
reshuffled his cabinet arid mbved 
him from the chief justice portfolio 
the last rung in ; the ladder—^ 
minister; of :public,; works. ;;
Npvv the same man, Mr. Fulton, 
with great i irresponsibility and 
corhplete disregard of integrity 
now feels that the Conservative 
party in the federal goverament 
a’:e on their way but And he leaves 
.a.ysihkingyAhipyytp : try;; again to 
;fUinible;':, and stumblef ;;his; . -way 
through; ; they provincial h pobticaf 
■ field :;by yseekiitg Vthe'' leadership of 
:f he :;;B:G:;Cbhsefvative;; Party: V;Y f 
IRVING MORRIS,
4506 Belmont Ave.
Vancouver 8, B.C. 
December 13, 1962.
Christmas trees from British 
Columbia help brighten the Yule­
tide in homes as fai' away as 
Hawaii and Mexico Citv.
Domestic shipments of Christ­
mas trees from B.C, go mainly to 
prairie centres. In the U.S.A., Gulf 
Coa.st cities, and centres in Cali­
fornia, Georgia, Alabama, Kansas, 
Nebraska and Iowa are major 
markets. .
in for the Unitarian Sen/ice Com­
mittee.
Gifts of the “Salt Spring Saga.” 
and the W.I. Newsletter were sent 
to the W.I. in England, as a Christ­
mas offering. Books and papers 
have been sent to the convener 
handling the distribution to the 
West Indies.
Fifteen personal gifts were 
donated by members to be sent to 
the Mental Health Hospital.
Mrs, W. T. Jones of the Gulf 
Islands Florists was the guest 
speaker. Mrs. Jones brought a dis­
play of Christmas decorations for 
tables and what-nots, and doors. 
She gave a number of hints and 
answered questions on how to 
make twigs and branches stand 
up and behave in arrangements. 
A hearty vote of thanks was ex­
tended to Mrs. Jones for her will­
ingness to come do\vn during a 
busy time. Tea, was sei-ved after 
the meeting.
It was decided to hold the next 
meeting at Dromore, the home of 
Miss Bea Hamilton and Mrs. A. 
Davis, Thursday. Jan. 10. y ^
I
see all the Gay Gifts we have 
for Christmas this year. 

























Gray Biocki Beacon Ave. - GR 5-2SI3
OUR SINCERE THANKS FOR
y;.i Y.: lri'the;hest trad^
the season and in its warmest spirit, we 
extend to you anii yours sincere vjishes 





OFFERS YOU high-class Y;^;
tAj- PUDDINGS, made from an old family recipe. 1700. p 
FRUIT CAKE MINCE TARTS and PIES |
ENGLISH BRAWN \
BAKED HAM— I>ecoratcd for your table (pre-ordercdl,
^ FRENCH and DUTCH CHEESE it
FANCY TABLE PIECES—- Fruil-filled French Candies
ic CAVIAR^^^^^^^Y^^^^^^^^ SHRIMP and CRAWFISH it
>v rye bread ilc SOUPS
VEAL ANDi HAM PIE - The Popular STEAK AND CHICKEN 
'-Also. STEAK';,;AND ;IaDNE^’ PIES
FOR YOUU. ENTERTAINING 
Shells filled with Creamed 
Also Casseroles.
— Cocktail Sausage Ilolls. Pastry 
Chicken and uMiisliroom and Egg.
--D .'KlvfiftisoDicnl .is not piiblisluul ur 
cilii|)l;iyo(l by ||i(!:|.i(iiior Conirol Rnnid nr' 
by lliu Gnvcrnmonl ol Critisli Columbia.
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